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Spiritualism has rapidly won for itself a place in the 
scientific and religious thought or the age A variety 
of extraordinary natural manifestations of spirit power 
have been witnessed by credible and independent per
sons whose valuable t.estimony cannot be set aside by. 
the bigotry and incredulity of Conjurers and Bishops. 
The meaning of these phenomena. is, that mind survives 
the destruction of the body, and, as an intelligent 
agent, stands in close relationship to man. It is not 
our intention to describe these facts-they are to be 
had by seeking for them according to natural law ; 
when known conditions are produced by investigators, 
certain definite results follow. The most authorita
tJve researches into these phenomena are of course those 
which scientific men, trained to accurate observation, 
have made. William Crookes ·F.R.S., in his valuable 
''Researches," gives his complete and impartial testi
mony to the reality of these marvellous occurrences. 
Alfred Ruesel Wallace, a prominent name in literature 
and science, has made some independent examinations 
into these alleged spiritual manifestations, and he em
phatically gives bis testimony to the genuineness of 
certain manifestations he witnessed. When men in the 
first rank of science give their evidence without hesi
tation or equivocation, there is certainly some ground 
for treating the claims of Spiritualism in a serious 
manner, but, when we come to consider the overwhelm
ing weight of testimony which ~ould be produced 
frOm the private homes of the people of this country, 
we have an array of authorities that cannot be set 
aside by what Bazil Wilberforce called the'' ecclesiasti
cal pooh pooh." This vast array of facts, which are 
found in the works of the distinguished gentlemen we 
have alluded to, and the current literature of Spiritual
ism, are unanswerable demonstrations of the entity of 
the soul continuing its existence in another natural 
mode. It belongs to Modem Spiritualism, does the 

glorious achievement, of being able to demonstrate the 
continuity of life apart from bodily organisation. The 
Church has valued Bishop Butler, Samuel Drew, and 
many others for their masterly arguments in favour of 
the immortality of the human soul Notwithstanding 
their powerful intellects, their culture and learning, 
their metaphysical reasonings have been clouded with 
a haziness that plain minds could not penetrate. Their 
metaphysical subtleties have raised more doubts than 
demonstrations they have clenched. All their reason-

. ings have been unsatisfactory, because they lacked an 
experimental or empirical basis. The Church baa 
honoured these. They are great and shining lights, 
and in all controversies with unbelievers and atheists, 
it is enough to silence the clamour of any logician to 
be told that Bishop Butler said so and so ! 

Modem Spiritualism provides that experimental 
demonstration, which the reasonings of Butler and 
Locke needed. The Church, represented by the intel
ligence of its clergy, does not,want this demonstration. 
Churches founded upon faith require no demonstra
tions. Belief accepts. Demonstration requires a 
thinker. A thinker is not wanted by the Chur~h. 
Believers only are favoured and blessed, therefore, 
Modern Spiritualism is essentiall7 revolutionary. It 
threatens the stability of theological unity and supre
macy. A religion with a faith divinely iuspi~d want.a 
nothing more. Innovations and changes are opposed 
to the spirit of faith, therefore, it is natural that the 
Bishops and the Clergy should make common cauae 
with money-making conjurers against Spiritualism. A 
Bishop is a different man altogether from a scientific 
investigator. The latter is trying to find something 
new in the realm of Nature, some great law or laws, 
which will throw light upon well-observed phenomena. 
The Bishop has got a book with a mysterious history. 
It was written by somebody somewhere at sundry 
times ; more than that he does not know. He has been 
taught to accept the book as the word, the real word of 
the G~ator of the Universe. He believes,-that is all 
he can say ; he cannot give a reason. Faith does not 
want one. His intellect plays blind-man's-buff. He 
hates the man of science, because he is letting day-light 
into the minds of men. The more free and en~htened 
the thinker, the less he is influenced by Bishops. 
Their great ecclesiastical grandeur went with the de
velopment of the reformation, nonconformity and 

• 
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modern radicalism. Befdre they were troubled with 
the printing press, t~. :w:ere honoured and a~ored. 
The slavish ignorapee . of the peopl~. mngnifie.d ~ir 
, ·irtues and followed '"•ith fidelity their unctuous -words. 
Bot now, this ie all de;>arted. i'he llisbop DOW serres 
ns an ornament to gra<'e the opening of ·Parliament; a 
Royal Wedding, or a Co'.lntry Oon6rmatfon, for which 
he is remarkably well and handsomdy ·paid, but the 

. charm of his influe11co a.n.d sacerdotal pre-eminence 
ham lost their glow. The impious and cornful mock 
at their lawn e , oali<'.& u tltei'r eccle· iastical van
ity, and denounce their uhlitness as lowly followers of 
the humble man, Jesus. Bishop , as a class, ne,·er h&.ve 

• wanted improvements. T,¥0 thin~s they have always 
done: firi> t, they harn always resisted tlte spirit of 
political and philosophical progress; and, i;ccondly, they 
have always ~m,yn their salary. . . 

Now,"these men thus sketchrd find out that it will 
not serve their interests to patronise Spiritualism. It 
is something new. It will change old land marks and 
imperil the stability of popular veneration. But they 
have not fairly comprehended the best possible way to 
defeat Spiritualism. They have thought of ee\•eral 
.ways, aod broadly hint.cd that they all may be put 
into operation~ The first way they have suggested is 
to traduce these phenomena, alleged to be spiritual, by 
declaring them to bu the work of the devil. To 
those weak-minded people who believe in a devil, tl1is 
Jllan is quite.satisfactory. -It is enough if the Bishops 
don't.. like.. it. · Guided by apostolic wisdom, it C'.mnot 
come from any source but that dark and infernal one, 
the devil. To those who are so wicked, as not to ·hc
lieve in the existence of bis satanic majPsty, this plan 
carries no weight.~ It will do \'Cry well for Church 
p~ple who can digest EOcrmone, but for tbo1>e who sel
dom get under the steeple, it is treated with scornful 
.contempt. . . . .. 

But .they have another plan, which is intended to 
. apply whne the other is not effectual. It is thrown 
ou~ a'4 a kiuu of supplement, or to change the figurt> 
an outwork w:hich _will rtrfoctly secure the inter)Jai 
citadel, . that is, that al these phenomena -are the 
re.llu_lt ~f fradulcnt conjuring. To ivake out their C!llile 
they have securi:d the service~ of a number ,of ,very 
clever nimble-fingered . professi.onal gentlemen. They 
perform under <listinguished local patronage in the 
towns and cities of the United Kingdom. They th:us 

. get a fajhionablc airin~ to performances which had 
Tong ago lost n.ll public mterest. The profossion of a 

. '"onju.rer w1'8 thought to be incompatible with . the 
character of a christian gentleman. Good men of the 

. old school warned the younger members of their famil
iei.that the conjurer'a . .elltertainmeni was a dangerous, 
if not n. bad place for young persons to attend. Thie 
ia a.ll changed. The art . of the conjurer has been re· 
vived. . :II~ .~ ~o.w: wanted -tQ <lo church work. H~ is 
·ele~~ed ~rst ,J_nan in the crusad~ against 8piritualism. 
Jt is y~ry sigq.i,fica.nt that tpoir new .patronage does not 
~~roye,them, but that it rathe1· gives more e:'ftended 
fae~~iu~s for carrying on eucc~sf ul fiqancial opt!rations. 
W. e do not blame the 90nj urere so much as those who 
~~pl~y. t)lem. . They are .doing work. . They ~ould do 
other. l}'Or~ ~f .handsomely .p11oi~. They are in for tbe 
big_ l?if, nJl4· for the preEent- th.eir connection with 
t4.~ )31~~ l8 the most RUCC<'ll6f ul. It is natural for 
u~ .... to . pdicule the Bishqps for this riuiculons 
m~if estation. of. their anti-spiritualistic zeal. 

:They_ l1a~e .bestirred th~Pl~lves so much lately, 
~ha~ it -beqo:ves .us to point out to them that they 
e~drely fail, ill t}\eir exhibi~ions of legerdemaine, to re
fute th~ genuine fact,s Qf Spjrit.ualism. It is difficult 
for .llll .expt:r!e.nced Spitjtuali:1t to trace any resemblance 

· bctweeµ thelidiculuua pcr(ormancc of the conjurer and 
t~e true Rpiri •ualit1tic .seance,. so. w,ide are their <·xhibi. 
t10ns ff9m the mark •. . We sh~lUld j u<lge they h1td uev.er 
wi ne&;ed any apirituJ phenomena ut all. Their effOl'ts 
are like the &ttempta a man would make to imitate the 
manners of a people he had never seen. We have tc;> 

cotl)plain against this vile and .wicked ~isrepre11entation 
Of our phenomena. The appliances which they have to 
intio1luce, the conditions they ·require, an~ the indis. 
pensible assistance the:f neecl from otheriJ to '.earry out 
tlicir,performanccf', imply that the Spiritualis~ must be 
absolutely destitute of -p~wrr of observation and: com
mon sense. After w\iar they oall the rcprodt1ctH1n of 
a spiritll.61 manifestl\'f.iC'D' they say, "this ii! the way it 
is done," and a ready-believ.ing Bishop titters with 
delight, and a vulgar inexpcrieoaed audience is led to 
believe that all Spiritualists aro knaves or fools. 

To shew the hoilowne.ss of thei5e pretended exposure~ 
a challenge WDB made through the Bishop of I.:iverpool, 
who, as an ecclesiastical p"rsonage, is \'ery active in bis 
diocese. Al11.rmed at · t 11c bra\:C utterances of some 
memberiJ of the clerical profesAion, and the alarm
ing proportions to which the Spiritual Movement has 
grown in this country, he joined hands with a certain 
conjurer, but the Bishop, notwithstanding a consider
able amount of pressure being put upon him, never 
caused hie colleague to a.ccept this challenge. The 
Bishop did not like the challenge. He did not want to 
have anything to do wi~h Spiritualism in the way of in· 
vestigating it. He was its enemy because he regarded 
it 8:! calculated to throw light uron certain ob:icure 
matters iii which he had an unusna amount of interest. 
One CQulu l1ardly think that even religious zeal could 
stamp oiit of the mind of a gentleman those natural 
demrmd11 of truth. These Rlleged spiritual facts the 
Bishi1p e~pressed his ignorance of, · but occupied the 
humiliating position of assisting at a farce to pour ridi
cule upon them, and realise its inspiring presence. 

'V c have been wondering how we could cross swords 
with these opponents of Spiritualism. We have chal
lenged the conjurers to mortal combat, but they decline 
the gauntlet on our terms. Perhaps the Bishops are 
made of better IDP.~al. lf they are we shall have no 
ohjections to t1y to remove their visor of bra<>s, and 
brin~ them face to face with those problems of life 
ivhich have ever had a charm for pious and speculative 
minds. \Ve offer a challenge to meet and debste the 
question, '· Is Spiritualism true." with any one, or all 
who have or may hring the weight of their ecc"'siastical 
patronage to the ex~se entertainments· of conjurers. 
. This juvenile B1shoµ .. stands self.condemned, in&S>
much as he has confessed· himself ignorant of Spiritual 
Manifestations, ne\•er . himself having assisted at a 
spiritualistic seance. HiiJ judgment and cnndemnation 
to an wdinary man of sense will carry no weight. but a 
large· class of people aa·ignorant of the subject as him
self, will be 'heavily prejudiced against the im·estillation 
of Spiritualism, because, as their Bishop, he has taken 
up· a position of uncompromising h<>Stility. He does 
not stand alone. · Several brother Bishops have joined 
their inft11ence with his, aod lesser lights have also 
joined in to swell the·l'llnka of oppo!Jition. We have 
not the slightest doubt but what they are all sincere, 
but a man may be very sincere and not very wise. 
Wisdom ts something dift'e1-ent from the practices of 
the partisan arid the zealot. 

It has been remarkable in the priesthood through all 
ages to bestow the weight of their influence against in
·evitable spiritual changes. There ie nothing unacc11urit
ably wonderful in the attitude of the Chureh. It must 
maintain the ancient lines of demark.ation proYided by 
faith ahd dogmns. Her beliefs &re venen.Me and hoary 
with age, not necessarily true for that. A thing that 
is very old, sometimes is the least useful. The spirit 
of the preaent time and modern thought demand some 

. rearrangement and consideration of the disputed pro
. bleme of.. theology. The scientific triumphs of the 
present centur'y~ make it impossible for the Church to 

. remain i;ilent. Th~ gardera of Eden episode is knock~d 
out of time by the di..."Coveries in pe .Jogy and natro-

· nomy. · Huxley, D&Fwin and .Tynd.UI are ne>t vulgar 
nor blasphemuus d:aractcra. 'l'heir high qualities of 
personal character are universally esteemed. As 
~tudente of Nature, they take the first rank. They 
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have left . a personal God behind them as a. 'my_tb, and 
know nothing of a life after death. Eloquent young 
students read tbf'!ir books; quote their choicest sayings, 
and swear by them. Oxford and Cambridge bree_d 
doubters and Atheists. The influence of science is 
destructive to faith. :Mr. Bradlaugh is a terrible 
character. His enemies bestow upon him the exuber
ant.le of their hatred, because he will not swallow 
Christian dogmas. The huJJ)ble classes have accep.ted 
his •postleship and swear by him. These influences 
are ac!ively at work· around and in the Church. The 
learned savan and popular leader have declined the 
ehackles which Faith imposes. Christianity is losing 
its hold upon the people. Church attendance is get
ting less. Sermons have become stale. Theological 
desertations have become repulsive. The ·people stay 
at hotne on the Sundays to read their weekly paper and 
~lk: about politic8. · 
. Now, what have the· p~lates to propose P Some of 

tllem want more ·praying, but it is no use praying 
~nst the demonstrations. of Tyndalt The BisbQp 
oiLiverpo()} writes tracts1 but.tracts are not the thing. 
Some · want mor& stirring and able ser.mons, while 
others with large credulity, think that a revival of 
i:eligion ~ill r c:medy r..ll that is comp.la:ined. C?.f. . . 
· We .. *1iml. : oat the prevalent ecepti.c1Sm is due to the 
~owing intl'!ligence of "the people,· and more ·exact 
~tllods of studying the laws of Nature. Spiritualism 
¢eet3 the ~ompre~erisive condl't~on, by affording scien
tific. d~PJ91lStration of "npthe:\' life. One would it11agine 
ihat a chair w<>uld ba provided in one of our great 
universities, for a professor of Spiritualism, whose eLief 
functions wonld be to lecture upon the occult forces 
identified with th~ phenomena of Modern Spiritua~ism. 
;i'hia.eubject provides a method by which the scientific 
dpnbter can be healed of his doubting. The proof 
palpable given of immortality would recall the wander
mg . ttlbes of sinners which have strayed away from 
Pieir Batent fold.. . I(is the otlly way the lost power of 
iht ··Church can be. re:itore<l. 'l'his time is the 
Church's opporttlllity. If it be neglected, it will pos-
sibly never comt itgain. · 
_- $,piritualists. holµ, in common. with Chri~tians,. that 
~ere.ill another life u.t'1el' death. '.Oic Spiritualist believes 
it, because be find~ _in nature certain ,laws expressed in 
aet~minnble facts,· shewing that man is cognisant ()f 
~periences a(ter the body dies. The Church _does 
JM>~ . think .at an a.l;>out it, denies . the facts which as 
111ch are verifiable._ to-day, and relies upon a clase of 
facts round in an ancient book. This book is deemed 
of more·authority than a _man's own eyes. The C1hurch 
c.alls upon all to believe: It does not say,. Be!ieve 
Y~en I have g~v.an you:ev1dence. The authority is so 
llllimpi:achable, that· no evidence is needed, and it 
comes tio you with the declara.tioo, Believe or be damn
ed. · The authority: is ~nished and complete. \Vhp 
WOllld. ex~hange die prerogatiye <lf superstition enfore@d 
by the dogma of, Believe or be damned, for the meek 
and poor substitute of a scientific demonstration. It 
1$ !ar better and more spiritual to them, to believe that 
Uieae'.tbings caped inµ.aCles in ~~e New TestaIQe11t; did 
~place, than ic would be to have· them demoD.111lrated 
before .your· :eyes. No, no, the Church decliMs to 
cha;nge hors~; 'l'he d?gmatie coach will trav:e~ tlf~ 
did ma@ of t\:iCiQlogy for many years. yet, ~nd the Disht)p w•g \lpOD the QO&Ch box will. crack: his whip as weU 
M .an7 S&m Weller did in the bygone ages. · · He will 
fWad his drivin.g, but; all at once ere fong when he has 
pin~d the summit of a hill, h~. ~ill see the railway of 
tcielilific. progress at express epeed runnfog along the 
Talley, enqying with it the blessings and the facilities 
of ici~lu;ation; _The elegance of the Pcientific Pulman 
car wilt snpere'ede the tottering old coach. More 
elt~tive appliJlnces will be · substi.tuted for meeting the 
~et\enJa· ~ iiatUre. · · the Qhu.roh .eta.n"8 in itB·own 
ligbL Its l>tgortry and dogmatism curse it. with bl.itid-
neu. It will require the healing power of Spiritualism 

to restore its ~ight: a~d-., it ·will d~ ii effectually. 
The race of conjurers will have to disappear. The 
Book of Nature will have to· be OP.ened, and studied side 
by side with Revelation. One will have to ex~lain the 
~~ . . 

The most effective way to· crush Athtism, is for tb.'e 
Theist& to demonstrate ~heiem, and for the Church to 
demonstrate the natural immortality of man. If m&n 

be not immortal, as a Church it is of no use. Its ser
mons, prnyeril, offerings, rubrics, ceremonies, synode, 
confirmations, baptisms, and saint's days ar~ nil utopian 
cbimeras, blaqk-cartridge shot into the gulf ·or the 
unknown. If· immortality be .. a fact in Nature the 
Church can have a foundation, and reat upon some
thing broader than the Bible, more authoritative thlUl 
Revelatio,i. It 'i"e~ts the mat()i;ialis~ on his ow~ g.r9U:tiq, 
and adds a new chapter t<,> the Science of L1f e. · ,. The 
Church, instead of decrying the facts of Spiritualism, 
ought rather to hope for their truth, and pray for a 
fuller demonstration,· even as a policy of expedien9y. 

· The pnrt it has t&.ken with conjurers, hs been, the 
mo~t 'contemptibly suiCidaL ·The merest tyro ~p9w.s 
very well that the conjuring tricks are conjuring tri.ck'a, 
and nothing. more, but· it would requiTe a dogma to 
rn!\ke a sensible mnn believe that 'these tricks ·were 
duplicates of Spifitliti.l Phenomena. These p~r(or[!l!'n~s 
will do. very well.for those.who dp not know anything 
of Soiritnalism. '.l:bey are set up, and will serve the 
purpose admirably, as scaie-~rows are set ·up in a ci>ril· 
field. They may fri~hten the "goody f!?ody '' . O~f:S 
~wav, but a man who wants to stand on .his own ffMt, 
and do his own seeing. they only incite the more, aml 
produce an anxious· spirit of · enquir,r where i;io ·.such 
spirit existed before. ' fl.,or .o-.:irselves, we know. the 
reality of these phenomena :" qright .as th, tbougl).t ¥ 
heaven, true a8. the,light o.f day1 radiant with celestial 
truth the spirit& come. '.Pheir inspiration is the lif ~ · of 
human tirogrese. Their eepar~te int.elligent action, t~e 
hope of the young, apd tl~e consolation. of grey 4ai,lii. 
Yes, spiri~; co~e, ~h~re js .no ~istake about that, a~ 
for the conJur.er to .try to· duphoate these phenomena, 
is as absurd & ·:eiece of ialpudence· and gullibility as ah 
a~tempt to lnnto.~ th~· gloriee. of · Remb~andt's al(~l 
tints", aud sof~en s~es with th~ k1tchc.n-maid,'s blackleffll 
b.ru~h. Duplica~ by conjuring. fore~h ! nobody wouW 
ever dream about eucb a quixoti~ chimera, but he ®o 
is- lost ·in t~e narrow defiles pf an 'undeyeloped theolOgT,. 
A man might as 'well try· t~ paint out the ancient lin~ 
of Ron;ian h'~story •. You lillght as well; $&Y that ~P1*1' 
was a myth, that Alemndw WM an ideal creation Of 
the poets, and tbat~Oartha.g~ · was a creation of the 
historian, as to say that :Spiritual communication W¥ 
impossible .. S.viritual commu11icatioris 'began after. t~ 
6.rst man we~ int(> .: paradise. The . golden link of i~ 
spiration has never·been broken through the lengthenin~ 
ages of the past. The c()pious volume of to-day is mo're 
effulO'ent ana prolific· than ever it was before. Let t~ 
clergy coquette with conjur~rs, let conjurers impose 
upon their patrons: the na~ural truth. of immor~ 
ity will become all the more firmly estah.h~hed. . : 

The statue of Venus, shav.e<l by the d1vme ge01u11 of 
the sculpt()r,' ma.j be?ome incrusted with dust and 
t,he · sniok.e. 9f zentnr•es. . The uncultured eye of the 
bubarian may see· no beauty in its cl~c proportions-. 
The " wavy- lii\es of hesuty '' may be inarticulate to his 
soul, but the high gift of genius is stamped upon ih~ 
marble silently undi:r its cl~thi r1g of dust. It is waiting 
to be recognised .by the gifted eye of the Artist. The 
Artist will come, ·and those smoke-begrimed limbs will 
again become 1'1ldiant in t11e sunshine, and 11peak to man 
the language of' a poet's idcalit.y. 80 Spiritualism cannot 
be affected by the derision of Bishops or the cant of 
of fools. It stand~ aa a fact in Nature, established like 
the everlasting hills, wai~in~ for the eye of humamty 
to catch its superior spirit. . , 

~f~- t. ~t'~~er and ~is lop~tients ·~eep up the conflict 
on Spiritualiam io the '' Accrington Gazett.e." 
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THEOSOPHY. 
THE LESSON OF SOIENCE. 

(The Goswell Hall friends follow the exoellent practioe of 
meeting in Oonferenoe on Sunday at 11 o'clock, for the free 
expreuion of their views on various phue1 of Truth. The 
following eloquent esHy was recently read at one of these 
Oonferenoes by the talented Secretary of the Congregational 
Oommittee.] 

I have called my paper" the Lesson of Soience," brat I am 
not very sanguine as to how far I can justify the use of such 
a pretentious title in the few remarks I wish to place before 
you. The advantages of a sofonce oulture are of course un
questionable, and the lessons to be derived· from the study 
ofNatarearetoo many and too important to be dealt with at 
length in this short paper. My object is chiefly to show the 
tendency of Scienoe to modify our religious opinions and pre
judices, to exalt our ideas orthe Great Oreator of the Universe,· 
and to lower our own pride and self-importance. It is strange 
to note how little of the beantifol humanity taught by our 
Great Exemplar Jesus Christ, is to be found amongst even 
those who profess to regard him as their ideal of a perfect 
man, and the model by which they shapo their own lives. 

Of OOtll'lle as a general rule this would be the result Of ignor
ance, yet it very often happens that minds gifted to an 
extraordinary degree with many rare and valuable qn.alities, 
fall short of the possession of that sine quA non of true great
neu, humility, and their pride and self-esteem, instead of being 
modified by a knowledge of their true position, are excited by 
an over estimation of their own importance as inhabitants 
of an all-imporknt world existing under the special provid
ence and protection of its maker. This is particularly the 
oue with those whose judgment bas been warped by national 
ar d hereditary religious prejudices. 

The great scheme of Ohristlan Salvation, on which so many 
millions pin their hopes of happiness here, and hereafter, knows 
no other world than this little globe of oul'8 ; and that faith 
numbera amongst it& upholders some of the wisest and clearest 
heads in other reapeots that have ever oontn"buted to the 
world's intelleotual store, but their ideas have been limited 
and shackled by dogmatic theology, in which they have ex
hausted all their highest energies and deepest thoughts. 
Popular theology owns no greater enemy than Modern Science, 
and the prejudice~ minds of those who uphold that theology, 
look upon Modern Soienoe with feeJinfS of the deepest horror, 
as threatening the downfall of all theU" most cherished liopes. 
This date of things however, is fast giving way, ae icono
olaatio science slowly bnt surely destroys the fl\brio upon 
which these prejudices are founded. As one from a mountain 
top would look pityingly dnwn upon a battle below, so the 
student of Nature regards those wrangling theologians of his 
day who waste their time in splitting hairs over dogmas they 
do not understand, especially when be realizes, as only a 
aoience-atudent can realize, what an infinitesimal speok onr 
earth forms in the vast Universe, and how small a. part we 
play in the economy of Nature, and oonsequently how abanrd 
it is to auppoa~ our little world to be so important to its Great 
Author as to call for his. special l\ttention. I will lay Mide 
altogether that absurd teaching whioh would make us believe 
that God himself died personally for our sakes, to satisfy his 
own attribute of juatioe, and because there was no other way 
open to him of doing so. To my mind it seems really mar
vellous that there shonld be persons sane in other respects, 
and possessing the smallest degree of reason, who can firmly 
believe snob a monstrosity. Tht>y certainly mnst have a very 
poor idea of the magnitude of the Oreation, and must look upon 
the stal'8 in the same light as the little child in the story, 
who supposed them to be "the holes the Angels made in 
Heaven to let the glory through." It is impossible that they 
can have any idea of the real nature of these 110-oalled stars. 
8ofence tells us that they are worlds, probably inhabited, 
of a vastnflll8 and magnitude not to be compared with our own 
little globe, and that they probably act as great centres of 
systems like onr own solar system, having other worlds re
volving round them periodically in the same way that our 
earth and its planetary companions revolve round our own 
sun. Considerations of this kind will not allow mnoh room 
for such selfish ideas of the pre-eminence of our own globe 
and its inhubitania, and really, if the same scheme of salva
tion by vicarious atonement was neceaaary in all the probable 
worlds in the Universe, the individual who undertook the 
task would have his time fully, if not pleasantly, occupied. 

It is very difficult to realize that this world, which seems 
so vast to us, abonld be so small by comparison with other 
stellar bodies, although on the other hand we can fully recog
nfee that infinitesimal as our globe may be, and insignificant 
as we ourselves are, the world is neither so small, nor we so 
puny, as to bE' overlooked by the all-seeing Eye in the light 
of whose favour we exist. AU share a.Ii.re, the bounty and 
love of one common Father. 

I will illustrate to you a veey curious theory which came 
under my notice lat~ly, which, although beyond all human 

probability to verify experimentally, still aervea well to con
vey to the mind a faint conception of the immensity of space. 
My only apology for the digression will be, that the theory ia 
the greatest possible assistance to a realization of the pouibil
ities of Nature, and if fnlly understood cannot fail to impress 
the mind deeply with a sense of the profundity and vastneas 
of the Universe. It has been ascertained by calculation with 
great aocnraoy, that light travels progressively at the rate 
of about 12,000,000 miles in a minute of time. Thia bas been 
demonstrated by several methods, each corroborating the 
other. Yon must please imagine yourself endowed with the 
power of seeing to enormous distances by the aid of a gigantic 
telescope. If yon could mount a telescope powerful enough 
at the small distance of 11,870 billions, 50,400 millions of miles 
from the earth, yon would be able to observe the whole Tragedy 
of the Redemption, as it w:as taking plaoe 1882 years ago, 
that distance being the spot where the light which left the 
earth at that period will have arrived in 1882 years. Thu 
3 on see it is possible to have ocular demonstration of the 
truth of the record in the New Testament, under certain con
ditions. Of course one could, by the same rule, monnt the 
telescope some three times further otf still, and view the whole 
operations of the Creation, which took plaoe aocording to 
Scriptural Chronology, about 4000 years before the birth 
of Christ. I think most of us would consider that an inter
esting spectacle. There is another extraordinary possibility 
in connection with the same subject. You will please imagine 
the earth as seen from a distance, to be a gigantic illn1uinated 
clock dial, with the bands at 12 o'clook, going exactly the 
same as an ordinary clock on a large soale. Yon mUBt still 
further suppose yourself endowed with a speed slightly greater 
than that of light, and travelling away from the earth with 
your eyes fixed on the dial. A very cnrioDB effect would here 
develop itlfelf. Yon wonld see the hands of the clock slowly 
moving baokwarda instead of forward. In an hour, if you 
kept the correct speed, the bands would have moved back 
to 11 l)'olock, l\nd yon would positively reach 12 o'clock the 
previoUB day in 24 hours. Tbia is a Tery startling theory, 
but its truth is self-evident, if you refiMt that the movement 
of light is progressive, and that if you travel faster than 
light, you would overtake that whioh left the earth before you, 
and you would consequently be able to witness this curious 
spectacle as described, and time could be proved to have no 
existence, since the order of things would be entirely reversed. 
There can be no possible limit to spaoe, and the human mind 
can neither conceive its limitation nor its eternity. If you. 
ascribe a limit to it at any point however remote, you "would 
have to be able to answer the question, " What is on the other 
side," and no satisfactory answer could be given. It is im
possible for the mind to grasp such immense distanoes, and 
we can only speak of them as we speak of immense numben, 
as things naturally possible but incomprehensible. 

If we turn from a contemplation of the great things in 
Nature to a consideration of the miorooosmical hidden world, 
brought into view by the microsoope, we still traoe an infinity 
in the other direction, everything coming with new and 
startling surprises for the seeker after knowledge. H he 
should sellishly feel disposed to ask, " What is the use of this ? " 
or, "What useful purpose can that serve?" the wonderful 
provision made for every living thing existing, rebukes bis 
selfishness by showing him that everything exists, not for 
man's use, but for itself; and that its life is given to it with 
no thought of the purpose it might serve for humanity, but 
tor its own enjoyment and profit, and that, therefore, the life 
of the lowest is as sacrod as the life of th9 highest. Thoee 
who have been educated in orthodox opinions, and who are 
accustomed to believe that every l{ood thing upon the earth, 
animal and vegetable, was created solely for their enjoyment 
and profit, cannot realize this. This cannot fail to be the 
oase where science and religion oppose each other. There 
can be no true religion without soience, and while the two are 
in opposition to each other, religion must necea11arily cramp 
the minds and dwarf the understanding of its followen. On 
the other hand, when the delighted student of Nature enters 
upon a consideration of the grand facts that Modern Science 
opens to him, his mind, freed from the shaokles of creedal 
slavery, expands and becomes illuminated, and his soul goea 
ont in a rapture, which none but an ardent lover of Nature 
can realize. When film after film is cleared from his mental 
vision, and as he gradually grasps the wonderful effects of 
natural laws, one by one, and looks with reverence and in all 
humility "through Nature up to Nature's God," then it is that 
he feels that holy awe of the Grand Designer, that love for the 
Wonderful Creator, which comes through no other channel; 
that gratitude whi• b nothing but a realization of the mighty 
ble88ing bestowed upon him in his own existence, oan bring. 
And when, under the ennobling inftnenoe of such emotions, a 
song of thankfulness leaps from bis enraptured soul, he 
realizes a foretaste of the joys yet to oome, and appreciates *<> 
the full the truth spoken by the Nazarene of old when he 
said, " He that hnmbleth himself shall be exalted." True 
humility is the lesson of Scienoe : a realization of our own 
utter littleness, and an imperfect though grand conception of 
the wondrous love, majesty and omnipotenoe of our Creator 
and our God. R. W. LlilaK.U. 
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LITERARY NOTICES. 

--aa-
"RELIGION AS REVEALED BY 'l'HE NATURAL AND 

SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE." 
(New York : Rabbitt & Co ; London : J. Burns. Price 6s. 6d ) 

(~Jontinued from last week.) 
From the account Dr. Babbitt gave in our last of his mental 

experiences, the reader will undoubtodly have drawn this 
inference, viz., that the gift or power ot spiritual intercourse, 
which every one possesses more or Iese, is valuable and pro
ductive of high resulte, when exerciP.ed by a thinking unbiased 
mind. His is decidedly the kind of Spiritualism that should 
prenil. Fortunately the proapect.s of tbfl Cause now appear 
a little brighter. 'fhe "hair-stand-on-end 11 work and dark 
aeancea have pretty much bad their day ; and ellly wonder 
hunters muat now seek out aometbing else with which to 
gratify their morbid palates. It is certain, therefore, that 
the Movement will ultimately be cleared of both folly and 
imposture ; and although these black tributaries will be cut 
oft', the Spiritual Stream will not gain perfect purity at once, 
u we shall still have the " trimmer1.1," a set of harmleas, weak 
eoula, who although convinced of mere external phenomena, 
etc., are not sufficiently developed to see that truth is inde
pendent of authority, and hence they will continue to make a 
noise about Jesus and the Bible. So far as the common theo
logical faculty are concerne4, they can, like Demetrius of old, 
plead " buaineu," for it is evidently clear to them that without 
vwy clever trimming, "not only is there danger that thie our 
trade come intQ. disrepute, but also that the temple to the 
great goddess, :Oiana, be made of no account," (Acts). Too 
clearly •re the mental states of these, our brethren, most 
potently governed, not by tho spiritual world, but by the 
lowest " sphere " of tho material world. Who then are the 
deluded? Surely not those who asph'e to realities, but those 
who love gold, position and worldliness. 

Tbet>rogreea of Spiritualism cannot bo retarded by the in
ftunce of such minds ; it is bound to move 1·apidly forward, 
and all the more so wben we have suob literature as that from 
the pen of Mr. Babbitt. His last production-" Religion as 
Revealed by the Natural and Spiritu11l Uuivo1·se"-is a per
fect gem, and blends philosophy, reliK"ion, poetry and art 
harmoniously. In this work Mr. B1\hbitt hnilJs i·eligion on 
the broad and solid foundations of N aturo und the Soul. He 
baa already himself, in hie letter of cxper'ences, stated what 
are ita chief contents, and it only remains for us to call 
attention to one or two significant points. The chapters on 
the "Supreme Mind,' wheroin is developed what may be 
termed the liaw of subordination and government, are really 
fine, and put, we think, Theism on a scientific basis. He says : 

"I have demonstrated that every leaf and flower, 1md tree, 
and shell, and crystallization, and organic gro~th in Nature, 
has its centre of unity, or axis of polnrir.ation, where its 
power culminates ; that ovary solar 11ystcm its sun-sphere, 
around which its planets, moons, comet.s and nebulous masses 
revolve; that large numbers of solar nyetom11, including our 
cnna, are revolving around a etill mightier centre, which by 
eome utronomere is said to be Alcyone, one of the Pleiades. 
Bot this is not all, Alcyone it€elf with its vast bnrden of 
worlds and perhaps the millions of other suns which consti-· 
ate the Milky Way, must be circulating around some centre 
of amazing power; otherwise what can hold them in suob a 
brotherhood, separate from the rest of the Universe? Again 
there are thousands of other star clustc1·s, similar to the Milky 
Way, each of which must have its centre vf unity in some 
tremendous ruling ephere. So for then we see that suns, 
planets, comets, uebube, and all of the known universe, are 
in everlasting motion around wmo centrlll and directing 
aphens, which are the bonds of unity and points whore power 
calminates. Shall we not then in harmony with all analogies, 
and consistent with the all-penading law of unity, admit 
that there must be an almighty and infinite Centre, so to 
speak, around "ltbich all the star clust1:rs and forces of the 
univene are making their sublime circuit through the eter
aal ages? Knowing, as we do, that all power is exerted in 
harmony with a great system of laws, in which spiritual and 
material forces must ever work in correlation, we are driven 
to the ClnclUBion that the vivifying 1.1pirit of this a.11, embrao
mg .centr11l power, b God." 

The author next refers to wbat ho ht1s written on the duality 
of fOl'CI', and b1 i:fty show a that no action can be possible 
without positive and negative conditions, without tiner a.nd 
coarser elemenl.8 combined, without a body and soul principle 
la every portion of tho univerile, and then proceeds to argue 
d!at "t:ie Centro of univcrsl\l le'ng and the Primate of all 
power is two-folJ, of which the vast material sun-centre 
alluded to must bo the negative polo, whilo at a distance 
therefrom, and situllto<I in the most refined part of the uni
veiw, mUBt be tho mighty Spiritul\l Sun-centre aa the positive 
pole. The&& two ce11t1 es are like the two foci of an ellipse, 
Uld work in correlation as the I ivotal points of all gravitations, 
all aur.otions, all repuleions, around which the whole potent
lalised unlvene revolves. We ha;e the culminating glory 

of God, then, in this spiritual sun, whose beams animate the 
universe and constitute the starting principle of all force, 
while the culminating }lOint of all matter is to be found in 
this great material sun, which constitutes the lever power, 
by which Deity controls all worlds and systeme, and also the 
reactive power by means of which all worlds and systems 
send their waves of influence back upon Deity." Swedenborg 
and Davis have both written on the "Central Sun," but they 
have presented the subject in a crude form compared to Mr. 
Babbitt, whose arguments are clear and logical. The reader 
will find his chief demonstrations in hi11 large work, "L~ht." 
To the objection that infinitude cannot havo a" centre, he 
holds that, " although space is absolutely infinite in extent, 
the po.tentialized portions, known as the universe of star 
cluskrs, nebulm, solar systems and comets, is not absolutely 
i.:finite, but is ever expandiug and developing, hence, the real 
organized universe is not without its circumference, and must 
positively ha,·e its g1·cat Central Potency, for the wielding 

· of force ia abeolu~Jy impossible without a central principle 
of power to prevent di'!cord and ruin, a.nd to act as a basis 
of organization." 

'l'ho chapters on " Life under a Spiritual Religion"; " The 
Future Lifo"; " Prayer"; " Philosophy of Evil," etc., are 
full of thought, and should be read by everyone. 

In " A Diviner Bible presented," Mr. Babbitt shows himself 
to be a great nature- scripturalist. A trancendentalist can 
invest any leg.md with spiritual beauty, and our readers will 
remember how Swedenborg, with his idealistic brush, gave the 
book of Genesis a touch which no doubt has aetoniehed its 
simple-minded \Vl'iter. Mr. Babbitt, however, instead of at
tempting to force new spiritual wine into old bottles, 1rane
cribos God's wo1·d as it appears written in the leaf, ftower, 
tree, etc. We shall, therefore, quote his-

SAc&KD TEACHINGS OJ! A LBAI.'. 

1. In the first place eve1-y leaf has its central fibre or stem 
as its point of unity around which all other fibres organize. 
We have seen thllt there can be no organization without a 
centre of unity, and this centre in the leaf is the parental 
principle which kindly gives its juices and forces to the depen
dent fibres and parts, and thus exemplifies par1>ntal love both 
human and divine, as well as the law of organization. 

2. These smaller fibres work harmoniously together aide by 
aide for the beauty and perfection of the whole, and thus 
teach fraternal love. 

8. Uniting their force and harmony with the parent stem 
and adding to it11 power, they teach us to turn aft'ectionately 
to our parentage both earthly and heavenly, thlllt inou1oating 
filial love. 

4. The two parts of most leaves apreading our affection
ately side by side, one side being a little bolder or longer than 
the other, typify conjugal love. Those leaves, shella or oiher 
objects that do not seem to manifest this two-fold arrangement 
to the eye, nevertheleu have their duality of forces and teach 
the eame principle in another way. 

6. Each of the fibres pursues its own independent channel 
in its own way, and more or lees dift'erently from all the rest, 
thus exemplifying the law of freedom, diversity, individuality 
and self-reliance. 

6. The fibres never run over eaoh other or interfere with 
each other's rlgh1 s by selfishly drawing Mway the juioes that 
belong to its brother fibres. 'J.'bis is the law of juatioe, and is 
applicable to both family and social life. 

7. The fibres increasing in size and power aa they move 
toward the central fibre teach the law of progression or gra
dation. Much of the beauty of the 181\f as a whole also come'J 
from Its progression in size and theu in delioaoy, like a ores· 
oendo and diminuendo in music. Curvature it.self is a progres
aion in direction, and the outlines of leaves as well as the little 
pointed arches tbat so often form their fringe-work teach pro
gression. 

8. Developing on both sides in eymmotrieal harmon1 the 
leaf teaches us to avoid one-sidednes1 of culture. 

9. Drawing its juices and coarser elements from the earth, 
it also drinks in its most refined elements from the aunllght, a 
method or teaching ua· that while we draw suetenance from 
physical and earthly conditions we must also look above for 
our inspirations and a diviner life. 

10. The very faot that the leaf gaina iu highest beauty by 
thus exemplifying goodn088 and perfection, proving the poet's 
words that "trath ill beauty," should teach h1.:man beings that 
their highest beauty of character must come from exemplify
ing the same qualities, while deformity.and batefulnesa come 
from reversing them. 

I have thus formulated a decalogu<:1 of great principles which 
the Most High has engraved upon the two aides of a leaf in
stead of upon two tables ofstone, and if these teachings alone 
could be carried out in the world, they would banish all ware, 
all selfishneu, all detipotisms, and bring about the joys of ~he 
millonnium. It would tllke a book as large as our English 
Bible to embody all tho teR.Chings of a single leaf, including 
ita microscopio aspect.s, its. oa~hetic char11.cter, .its .wonder
ful chemical lavts and the pr1Dc1ples or force therein dnplayed. 
Let ue look upon it with reverence, then, as one or God's holy 
books which ho hangs in such countless numbera upon all our 
treee for ou1· up-building and happiness. 
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. "Hi . ,\~nu H\ i'.1114 I J \ 'JIHfJii '. ' ,, 
Tru:.TBAOIWWS OF FLOWERS. 

1. Flowers teach the same divine lessons as leaves in a 
still mol,"e exq11isitc style. They have. a greater number of 
points of diversity, combined with ap Equal number of points 
o'f unity, a more complete symmetry and all-sidedness, 1\n<l 
procla\m the fraternal, filial and parental love with still 
greater em1,hasis. How affectionately the leaves of the roso 
all combine, and then all wind about the parental centre ; 
•hilt fine progres~ions of colour and form, what delight
ful radiations of its own sweet natilre in tho way of fr11g. 
ranee! The greater the number of parts that I.Jest combine to 
teach these lessons in a flower or other ohject, tho more beauti
fnl it is as a whole. Thore is a wonderful individuality in 
flowers, each kind teacb!Jig these same great lessons in its 
'?Wn peerless way. . · . : 
.: .2. Alfred Russel Wallace, of England, states tlmt flowers 
l'liich are white or pale or not endowed with the most gorgeous 
colours P,Ossess the sweetest fragrance, and it is well .known that 
\>ird~ with tho most brilliant plumage a.re genernlly the poor
est singers. Let us remember. then, that tl•ere is evu a {aw 
'>f compensation in nature's dealing11, and that if our station is 
humble and onr personal charms not of the dazzling kind, we 
may, neverthele111, exhale the sweetest elements of character, 
and p08se81 the higher spiritual beauty:' . 

THE DIVINE LE880NS OF A TUEE. 

1. A tree is qnite a little world of itself, with superb organ
ization, a groat unity of unities, a whole nation of individual 
beings. It preaches on a grander scale the same great truths 
as do the leaves in their more modest way. · Its central law is 
in itB trunk, around which tho branches cluster and blend in 
such fraternal harmony as to form the grand outline of the 
whole. It exemplifies in a beautiful way a perfect republic. 
While it centralizes its force in its trunk so that it may be 
powerful, it also branches out with great individual freedom 
in all directions. If the tree were a despotism it would main
J,y converge all its.powers into its trunk, dra.wing the forces 
away from t~e leaves and branches without giving much in 
retur.c; but it is a true republic, whc.se. multitudinous indivi
duals in the forms of leaves draw the sunlight and carbon 
and other fine elements from the slty and then conce1'trate 
them all in the trunk as their law of. unity, but the trunk in 
its turn sends its juices and forces bac~ into the branches and 
leaves es its principle ot dinrsity and freedom. Several in
dividual lea\'\!s combine and constitute a liitlo family, which 
we call a twig; several twigs combine into a kind of town 
coi1ncil or sub-branch; ileveral of these snb-br11Dches send their 
delegation of central stems to a still larger branch, which repre
sents a county. The11e county branches combine into great 
branches which may be called state legislatures, tµld these 
gl"~llt bra11ehe11 combine to form the great oentral government 
or. knlllt of the whole tree. 
·. 2, Qne glpry of the tree i& that no pa.rt lives to itself alone, 
and no ,part interferes with the rights of its neigbour. The 
lof~iest br1U1ohes that float in the BUD gather all. they can of the 
pure ethereal elements that surround them, 11o1:1d freely send 
ihem, not ®ly throughout their own twigs aµd leaves, but 
througb.Qut the whole tree, not forgetting the humbler roots tjill.t 
del~e iQ. the 1oil. 1'he roots, on the other hand draw up and strain 
off by means of their spongioles the choicest elements of the s~il 
and send theq>, not only tbrougb their own ljllinute structures, 
but . throughout the whole tree without the least joa.lon1y to
wards ~ven tho highest leaves that fioat he"venwa.rd, for all 
classes of this· great foliated nation are dependent on each 
~th~.t and the1 wisely work. together, not all for themselyes 
and not ''all for other&," but on the law of" loving their neigh
bour as themselves."' 

3. Too much centralizlltion, a.nd too much expansion of the 
trunk to the neglect of the branches which form the leading 
beauty of the whole, is a depotism. Too much development 
of leaves and bra.uchee without reference to trunk and founda
tion gives a top-heavy character. The greater the diversity 
and i~ividaality of growth, the more beautiful is the efiect, 
if the unity and organization be equally stroug. When tho 
winds of pauion tell.r a branch from its pa.rent tree then we 
have states' rightt1 run wild. The withering process will soon 
corumtnce with the broken limb, while the tree itiself will re
ceive more or less injury. Such trees a.s the oak and the elm 
show witl. what a magnificent freedom and individuality 
the limbs Cl\Jl branch out in all directions and yet blend into 
a majestic Wlity as a. whole. 

THE TE.i.cm!'ios o~· A FoREST. 

1. Even the trees of a fore"t show their fraternal fellow
ship by comliining their form side by side, usulllly in parallel 
lines,. their diversity and individuality by their variety of sizes 
und styles, anc! yet their unity by tho general oneness of 
ma~s, of height and of direction. 

2. We have seen that a tree is a good type of a. nation. 
}fay the time soon come wheI' nil nations shall dwell together 
with the same unity as the trees of a forest, and yet with a 
diversity of accomplishments and characteristics that add 
richness to the whole. 

LESSONS FUOlU THE SHELLS. 

It will be suflioient simply to hint at conchology which re. 

veals o. little world of beauty of its own. Th~ee:.. abrih: find 
multitudes of ways of exemplifying unity and its contruting 
principfe of diversity. Notice how diffel'ehtlY'! tbe •shells in
culcate the idea of progression. The scallop shell has its 
lines which radiate side by . ~ido. commencing a.t a common 
point of unity aucl progressi"lg .in size as they !Dove ovtwnrd. 
The amtnonite has a wonderful system of httle ehambera 

. THE TEACHINGS OJ' 'CRYSJ.ALLIZATION. • ' 

1. All cryst11lliza.tions have their axis as central lines of unity 
around which their a.toms become segregated by an absolute 
1ystew. Nearly all snow cryatab, ice crystals, &11d many 
others have an absolute uni~y of form as well as of fore~. 
This, like most other snow and iee crystals, baa six leadin& 
lines, the feature ~unity being, that all are of the same length 
and all concentrate at one centre, while their point.a of indj. 
viduality a.re that all have thefr different lines of directionjW!t 
~ixty .~egrees apai:t. Dut these lines are themselves centres of 
unity for a series of swalle1· lines near their outer end. . The~ 
thc1:0 .are six diamond forms with their exquisitel1 finished 
points, which constituto another dulightful brotherho<>f 
between these longer lines. . 

2. Common salt, gQld, silver, copper, eto., crystallize iii the 
for.m of a cube ; the d~mond, alum, fluor spar, etc., in the form 
of .an octoh&dron, having eight triangular sides; .most anow 
and ice or;> stale are hexagonal, or at .}east arranged in sextnple 
divi&ione, while all other crystallizations pres1mt some detinit.e 
form, and $11ow how even what is uwally called dead nmtter 
conforms to dh-ine law. 

3. .Crystal.i, abounding as they usually do in straight linea 
and angles, inculcate principles, of decision and straight~ 
forwardness. Curves belong tu grace and tenderness ! angles, 
to spiritedness and power. 

There are other chapters of !-iature's Gospel's, but we think 
we have quoted sufficient to show that Mr. Babbitt is a. tru\y in
spired writer, and tbat our readers must peruse his books 
for themselves. We can pi-omh10 them that they will Jui.ve .It. 
feast of no ordinary kind, while those who . are in · orthodox 
prisons, may come forth and be exceeding, glad. _. 

J. R. 

"HAFED, PtUNCE 01'' PEns1A."-I have just finished reading 
this book, and have never been moro interested, except ln the 
Bible, which to me is the book of books. Apart from hi? 
valuablo and interestin~ testimony to Spiritua.lism, "'lh1o·xn 
bears " noble witneEs for Christ, and the Scriptures; against 
sin, and for holy living, after tho example of Christ. Few, I 
think, could read this book free from pri>judice, and not feet 
interested, and profited. This is the sort of Spiritualism which 
is needed. All who are truly 11piritual would ri>joieo in it, aa 
the testimony of one who kno\VI! whereof ho speaks, from ex
perience both in the body, an<l out of it.-K. Woon. 
· Plymouth. 

TRUE AND FALSE SPIRITUAL POLITY. 

PROVERBS, XXV.1 11. 

To the Editor.-Sir,- I hope your readers will carefully con
sider tho "wise words fitly 11poken" \n a few vare.graphs which 
appeared under tho beading of "Spiritual Polity" in the 
MKDnm, March 24. If the truth contained in these par ... 
graphs meets with the acceptance it deserves, much good will 
he done. 

Developing circles as a rule are failures. Men and women 
waste hours weekly in developing circles, who do not read one 
useful and instructive book from year's end to year's end. I 
will not now go into the suhject of exiating. abuses connected 
with developing circles, and the promotion of Spiritualism ; mJ' 
ohject in \Vriting is to call very especial attention to the re• 
marks which appeared under the heading . of " Spiritual Pol
ity " in last week's MKD1uM, and, if possible, to call forth QJl 

expreuion of opinion, as to true and false methods of investi
gating and promoting Spiritualism. . 

In the mean ti!M, if developing circles were discontinued, and 
Spiritualists gave a. little more time to the cultivation of their 
brains and the improvement of their cha1·acters, in other words, 
to the development of the angel within them, tho Oause oC 
Spiritualism would be better served than it is at present. 

I mnst not trespass further at pre11ent, and will conclude by 
thinking you for you1· few faithful words about bazaars and 
dancing. Can folly go further, thuu when it supposes Spiri
tualism is to bo promoted by dancing parties.-Y ours respect
fully, J'BoMAs McKINNEY. . 

Now FlettQn, Peterboro, .March 27, 1882. 
[We cannot print all that hlls re1iched ns, on tha " shilling

hop" polity. A London medium has expressed bis feelings as to 
the effect prodn•Jed upon him, when on Sunday evening, after 
spiritual worship, he heard, hand-in-band with the benedi•·tion., 
the announcement that this heaven-born Cause was to be 
"celebrated" on its Natal day by a dancing party. PersODS 
who would otherwise dance with vigour and legitimate enjor
ment, object to thls manifest substitution of aiflity for in1pU. 
tion.-ED. M.] ' 
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.. MR. 
.!• 

SPIRIT 

HUDSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHS, 

. .. 

A~~ Tlll'! 

CELEBRATION Ol' THE THIRTY-FOURTH ANNIVERSARY OF SPIRITUALISIL 

youR kindliest sympathies and active help are ettrnestly solicited on 'behalf· of .the .Movement 
now on foot in nicl of Mr. HunsoN, who suffered so pitifully because of his being a Spirit 

Photographer, some yrars ngo, and hns not yet been able to rally himself. . · · · 

To add to his Rufferings, Mrs. HUDSON recently passed to. the Spint world., . · 

It is confidently hoped that with a suitable glass house, and means of existence for· a 
short time, Mr. HunsoN might be once again established in .business as a .. photographer, and 
obtain, as he did before, the photograph of spirits, in addition to the sitters. 

A proposition having been made in the Spi1·itual Periodicals, by SIGNOR D.uru.Nr, and · 
which bas been well support~d by other correspondents, a Committee has been forme<l for the 
purpose of raising funds to help Mr. HunsoN, by Subscriptions, ancl an Entertainment to be 
given on APRIL 20, at NEUMAYER l-IAu., HART STREET. 

Will you be so good ns to favour the Committee with your friendly aid-

(1) 

(2) 

. (3) 

By contributing a Donation; 

By _the purcha~~ ~-J~~~~~-; __ _ 
' 

011, by . both ? t'· ' 

Much good muy bo done by naming t_he matter to all friends favourable to the Cause, 
and taking steps to secure theh- kind help. 

All Contributions should be sent to the Honorary Treasurei-, J. WoorroN, .EsQ., 33, Litt.lo 
Earl Street, Soho, W. · · · · · · . . · · · 

TICKETS: Special Seuts, 5/-; Reserved Seats, 2/6; Body of the IIall, 1/- are. ;n~w 
ready, nnd may- be obtained of the Hon~rary 'Secretary, . 

.. 
AMY IVY · BURN~, 

16, SoUTHAKPTON Row, W.C. i I J • 

.\ ' "' 
====================================================:::=============·· 
THE THIRTY-FOURTH ANNIVERSARY OF MODERN 

SPIRITUALISM. . 
Alr Exora~noN o~ Sr1R1T PnorooltAPn)", AliD lb:com,uno"I ov 

MR. HUDSON·. 

At the Committee Meeting on Tue'!day, further subscriptions 
were reported and sale of tickets. 

Eminent Spiritualists from various part8 of the ·country are 
expeded to attend and SPfak. Mr. Wue, of Plymouth; Mr. 
J.C. Wright, of Liverpool; Mrs. Nelson, of Northampton, and 
othen, hava signified their intention of being present. 
· Mr.J. T. 01\les, 289, Cry.dal Palace ·Road, Eaat Dalw1cr; 

writea: "Ml88 Youog has kindly cooeented to give ·a aea11oe. 
here, on Sanday. April 16th, on behalf of Tho Hudson Fnnd." 

Application for tickets should be made to Amy Ivy BarnP, 
Hon. Set-., 15, Southampton Row, London, W.O. · 

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED. 

Hr. H. Wedgwood 
Hr . .A. Vacher .. . 
Hr. J . Wootto1· .. . 
Signor DamiKni "" 
lire. J amea-per Mi88 Houghton 
Hr. 8. 0. Hall -... ... 
A Frit-nd 
Hrs. Towns 
"Nic..-odemns" 
lliss Dou11: latt ... 
Sir Chl\Tle11 l11h1\m, B:lrt .... 
Rev. W.R. 1'omlinson 
)Ir. Pere1 Wyndham .. 

£ .•. d. 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 1 0 
0 10 0 
l 0 0 
l I) 0 
0 10 t\ 
5 I) 0 
1 0 0 
0 5 0 
2 2 0 
1 9 0 

Mr. J. Dowring Sloman 
Mr. A. ·reniiyson 
Mr~. Tehb 
Mr. R. Glendinnfng 
A:1'. T. P-. 
lir. John 1''owler 

0 5 .0· 
0 5 "() 
1 1 ·o 
0 10 () 
2 0 0 
~ 0 0 

Further contributions are earnestly solicited from all Spirf
tnallst.s far and near. Uinnit to Mr. J . Wootton; Treasurer, 
33, Little Eirl Street, Soho, \V. · 

1rlr. F1·eeman ·b,•gs to acknowledge with th&nb the ft>lld.V 
ing contl'ibutions to tho fund· being raised for 1rlr. W. G. 
Huby, who 1iiU needs friendly aid:. - · ... ;· 

.Already acknowledicoo 
:Ura. B--
A Friend ... 
Miss S--
R. W. S-
Mrs. MakDougall Gregory 
Mr. Swinburne 

.£ •• d. 
10 1 6 
l' f> 0 
1 0 0 
0 5 0 
1 1 -0 
a o o 
o is .. o 

.£15 17 6 
74, Acre Lane, Brix Lon, S. W., Mar. 29, 188:.?. 

llUYAM nrnoRTALlTY PRO\'ED BY FACTS. 

. 'i 

Rt-p •rt ,,f "· 1'wo. nil(ht11' Debate on Spir;toalitm, In tbe ·licit 
of Scit>llC•', l.u11•lo11, h, 0 t.ve1·11 C. Bradlaugb, 8eealarilr$1 and>cJ, 
Born:i,-:Jviritnnli~t. P1·iu" 6.:. 

!fan, 1111•1 his Rt'l1Ltiunillii1• to Gorl: An lospirat!o!1al Di_e
cour11t1, Oelh·cred at· W11ls1\IJ, by Wu.ltc1· Unwell. Price 1d. 

Lontl<in : .J. £ll1Rss, 15, Soiltbai:o pton ll.<JW, W.O: · '""'" . . ' ' . . .· 
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OP THE llrlEDIUJrt 
Por the year 1882 in G1'8&t Britain. 

A• tMrl "'"1 b• 61 N_,,,,., of ,,., lbo1u11 W.IU<i t. 1881, the pnc 
IMUff-

One oop1, pott tree, weekl1 0 I per annum 0 S S 
TwooopiN tt tt 0 4 tt 0 17 4 
Three .. •• .. 0 6l .. 1 a 10 
J'oar,. it., 07l ., 1116 
J'iye " ., ,. O 9 ., 1 19 0 
Six ., ,. ,, OlOi ••. ., I 6 
Thirt.eeil ,. l' 1 8 .•. I 18 0 
.Additional ooptel, polt ree, J;d. each per WMk, or &. ad. per 1ev. 

'1'9 "JlBDlUJl" FOB 1881 POB~ l'B.all ABBOAD. 
OM copy "'"1 k HM -'i&y Co Gll J>CZril o/ J/tWOJ>f. UMUd SW.., 

elWI .Bfoms1' Norlh AfMricG, /or 81. 8d. 
'l'o IMMI, &Nth.#•'""°' A~ NtNJ ~ Giid Mtlrly caU ot/Mw 

«>U"mu, /or 10.. lOd. 
JlOMV Ordert tllGY "°'° be 16"& from ,._iy ~ ~ Giid eowny 

to Londoit through the P°" ()JW», I" otlwr ""'" o 0,,.'1tft cm .Lotwlcm,· or 
l'G.P"' oun'8"CJI, tllGY be f'ernitu.i. 

.m or<Wr• for COJ>iu, Giid c:otllflWfticaUollol for the BcUtor, 1hould be 
acldf'111.i Co ilr. J.1.11&1 Bull!fa, Ollloe of tb'9 M&D1u11, 16, Boatt.ampton 
Bow, Holborn, London, W.C. 

'I'M Murux ii told by 0U fttll/J1Vendof'1, Md "'J>Pzt.i by the tohoi..aZ. 
trade g-Ziy. 

A®"""-" werl.i '" the lhDIUll cat 6d. J>ff' """ A """ by 
~. 

Lfg<IOiu cm "MAii of the OIMlle 1hot6W be Wt t. the - of "Jaml# 
B"""." 

8BANCB8 AND M:El!.TINOS DURING THB WBEK AT THiii 
SPl.RlTUAL JNSTITUTION, 16, SOUTHAMPTON ROW. 

THUUDAT.-School of Spiritul Teachers at 8 o'cloolt. 

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK. 

FBIDAY, MAROH 31, 1882. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

Mr. Babbitt's Philosophy chimes in harmony with that 
of Mr. McDowall, as to the continual enlargement of mater
ial existence, and the demonstration that there are grades 
of quality in the universe as well as extent. A new Scrip
ture is, indeed, been written daily, giving the mind a 
grander view of the All than has eve.r yet been presented. 
It is not at war with any of the older Scriptures, though 
it clashes with priestly dogmatism, which would enforce 
truth by authority. Every mind has in reality to make its 
own Scripture, though other books may assist. 

The words of the child quoted in Mr. Lishman'a beauti
ful esaay, are full of that truth set forth iu the above 
named philosophy. The solar spheres of space are in
dee4 points through which the more interior or soul ele
mente communicate with th" external or material. When 
we light a candle, we make a pin-hole into that more in
terior realm. Modern Science collects facts, but it knows 
not of tbe great truth'J behind them, of which that child 
caught a glimpse. The views set forth by Lishman and 

' Babbi'tt somewhat dift'er. Let there be liberty. 

Thus writes A.T.T.P. : "The very essence of Spiritual
ism it individuality eelf-acquired, not vicariously. Its object 
is to teach men to think for themselves, and do away with 
preachers and teachers of all sorts. I believe if Jesus of 
Nazareth were to control, and to tell Ma own story, no one 
would express more astonishment than himself at the twist. 
inga and contortiona of his sayings and doings. Thinking 
for other1 has always this conclusion: the thinkers become 
despots; the people who are ~uided by them, slaves." 

Qoul!C H.u.i., MARYLBBONB RoAD.-Tbe Sanday evening 
meetings are evidently gaining ground under the regular 
lecturing of Mr. Iver MacDoonell. His last leotnre was on 
the " .Atonement of Ohriat for the Sins of the world," and a 
more complete exposure of the unchristian character of this 
dochine we have seldom heard. Salvation, ht' maintained, 
depended on ourselves. If we forgive, we shall be forgiven, 
Yu the eubetance offorty or fifty texts quoted, all being the 
word1 of Obrist, while the aacriflcial idea waa untaught, or at 
beet, only an implication. .A. discussion for over an hour 
followed, fn which the main qaeetion was untouched, and 
we only regret tome able evangelical " believer " was not pre
aent to maiatafllhia viewe.-RBPHSKNTATJVE. 

MISS KEEVES AT EA.ST DULWIOH. 
History tells but one simple tale, with regard to the mani

featations of Spiritualism, and not only is this simple tale told 
ever in one uniform manner, bat it teaches one uniform trntb, 
and that truth is this: that the spirit is not dignified by the 
bailding, or the place where it operates, but, on the contrary, 
it is the spirit that dignifies every 1Uean thing, no matter bow 
common, with which it comes in contact. Men do not see this ; 
they are not content to leave the dignifying power in the 
bands of the spirit ; and so they builci, and they carve, and 
they make all manner of enticing things, to coax, and lare the 
spirit to its manifestations. Oaght we not, therefore, in these 
days to be overcharged with the power of the spirit, seeing 
these thinga, especially if that power responds to the invitations 
of the polished elaborations of esthetic phantasies that are con
stantly standing, and with uplifted hands, imploring and in
voking fire from heaven. These thoughts bring before me these 
words, and they almoet soand audibly in my ears : " When ye 
come to appear before me, who hath required this at your 
hand, to tread my court ?" Who indeed ! The holy groand of 
God's preaeace requires bare feet. If a pair of sandals couH 
not be tolerated where nothing of man's in(!:enuity counts in 
bis favour, what becomes of all the vast machineries of study, 
and skill, that are perpetually throwing off endleBS repetitions 
of Greek, of Roman, and of med11eival ornamentation11 ? And 
all to propitiate a power that says, " put off thy shoes from off 
thy foot, for the place whereon tboa standest is holy ground." 
The groand itself is purer than man's meanest garmcntll. 
The bare-footed impress of God's footsteps hM ever been &88ert
ing the extreme simplicity of religious truth. Let old shoes 
and ecclesiastical upholsteries go together-the same old 
lumber closet for both. 

It was while entertaining such thoughts as these in the 
guest chamber of my mind, that I found myself before the 
residence of Mr. Dales, at East Dulwich. As I stood there, I 
coald hear the faint echoes of a worship bell calling the people 
to prayer; and, for a moment, I allowed the tinkle to, like the 
call of a spirit voice, wake np afreah the thoughts that had 
fallen into repose. " Is," I said to myself, " Spiritaalism on 
the road for the bell? .A.re the priests beginning to drop in 
with their accommodations, as they ever have done with every 
grand movement, to patronize it, and smile on it, till it lies 
before them fascinated into a stone, whereon they may build 
their own exaltation ?" Let me utt.er the warning voice, l•cre ! 
in the front of Mr. Dales' house I If you would keep tho charge 
that you have in your hands pure, take off the shoes from off 
thy feet. Have nothing between your bare feet and the holy 
ground. The holy ground will not shrink from contact and 
touch of youselves. But the moment you get too proud for the 
humbleness of bare feet, the holy ground wiil sink from under 
you. Y ( ur Spiritualism will take to ecclesiological leather, 
soles, uppers, patent polish, enamel, silver buckles, precious 
atones, all sorta of ornaments, bows and decorations, but no 
holy ground. Theae thoughts are not strained, or dragged in 
here, they are the natural issue of the situation as I see the 
people coming together, dropping in one by one, and not allur
ed by the fineries of superstition ; convinced as they asseml>le 
that all beyond a humble lowly and obedient mind, is so much 
covering that must be got rid of, if we would stand clear upon 
pure spiritual groand. 

On this Snnday evening, March 26, Mi88 Keeves bad kindly 
promised to further Mr. Dales's spiritual mission with one of 
her inspiratienal service@. And, true to her promise, she was 
present ; and by the devotional character of her visit and 
utterances, she aided the aspirations of those present to find 
that they were treading upon Loly groand, and it was good to 
be there. The sabject chosen by Mi811 Keeves, for her inspira
tional paraphrase and spiritual application, was, " Belshazzar 
and his feast." It was a very eloquent and fluent address. 

While Mr. Dales can command sacb responding assistance 
as Mias Young, Miss Keeves, and Mr. Towns, the good work 
that he has undertaken will be sure to be maintained. 

Atwell House, Peckham. JOSEPH CARTWRIGHT. 

BREAKFAST ON GOOD FRIDAY AT QUEBEC HALL. 
As our room is limited, and being wishful to ensure entire 

comfort, we shall be glad of a Post Oard from all friends in
tending to be with us at 10.80 . on Good Friday morning, 
before, or not later than Tueaday morning, so aa to guide us 
in providing. 

The help of Ladies to arrange Flowers, etc., on Thursday 
evening, between 6 and 9 o'clock, will be exceedingly accept
able. No charge will be made. We shall depend upon Vol
untary Contributions. Profits, if any, will be appropriated to 
formation of Fund for visiting Sick and Distressed. 

J. M. D.ALB, Hon. Seo. 

Neptune, Aatro-philoeopher, bas returned from New York, 
and will be glad to hear from hie friends. Direct letters, Nep
tune, 24, Walgrave Road, .Earl's Court, London S. W. 

Mn. Britten's subject at Ooncert Hall, Lord Nelson Street, 
Liverpool. On Sunda7 will be ; Morning at 11, " .A.re all men 
immortal ?" Evening at 6.80, " The anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism." 
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SPIRITUALISM, THE PIONEER OF A 
RATIONAL AND REVERENT RELIGION. 

My dear Mr. Burns,-! have followed in the MBDIUM 
all Uie arguments against orthodox belief, and think it high 
time that we should throw aside creeds that are only fit for 
\he nunery, and that theologians should Jea'Ye off shamming 
aad at length descend from their Olympian altitudes of 
tomfoolery, down to the more congenial leYel of common 
aeoae. 

For iDStance : How can people, gilted with reasoning 
a)owera, talk earnestly about eternal damnation l I hold 
\ha those who entertain such a prePo't.erous idea are 
uaoonsciooaly gniliy of blasphemy, it being, in fact, a quid 
Mtils to saying that our bounteow Lord, our merciful FalMr, 
ia noUiing more nor less than the Yery fiend, the eYil spirit, 
the dnil in person ! 

What? We live here one moment-are so created as to 
be foll of impedectioo,-which is Goo's own fault, for He 
might, in Bis mercy, ban made oa leu imperfect had Be 
really wished us not to fall a prey to continual temptations; 
and then, if we act (as ma1 be expected) wrong in this 
world of time, we are to be tortured for enr and eyer in the 
world of eternity l Thia is quite moDStrooa ! 

Our span of lire is like an atom, whereas eternity 18, to 
comparison, even millio111 o( times greater than the whole. 
JUterial universe all put together ; and we, because we 
have sinned in this atom of time, are to be {>Uniahed in a 
manner equal, to continue the simile, to milhons of worlds 
and uni'Yeraes, so to say, as an equitable retribution (or our 
atomic guilt ' 

No I They who utter such egregious and wicked 
nonseme, have a very lame idea of God and of eternity. 

No I 1 repeat: if in our present life we do not succeed 
in bringing our moral qualities a step nearer to the aqprce 
of perfection, and that on the contrafy we rather recede 
from it, our ounishment naturally lies in our being forced 
io lag behind and continuing in another existence our path 
in a humbler position than the one we now hold,-thua 
lengthening our pilgrimage towards the final goat. (¥) 

Such an idea does not clash with our sense of justice, 
whereas the other does and grossly so. St. Paul says: 
" Sil Ntionabilti obsequium veatrum," which liberally trans
IKed means : Let reason dfrect your ideal respecting the 
Dsity ;-e.nd St. Paul is a trump! though Ren&D makes 
him oat a blunderer. 

We live in momenta cf transition-all the paraphernalia 
of religious ideas are waning and fast setting. Let us hope 
\bat the new creed, destined to dawn on mankind and fill 
up the gap, be worthy our "Beoolo di Lumi.,'' as we Italians 
call this our Century ! Let us trust that, with St. Paul, 
in the novel tenets (that are to be), we may stick to reason 
u our sure guide, and not follow on the track of St. 
Auatin's idea, whose chief argnment for believing was, 
" .Becat6l6 lhe lhmg v absurd"-" oredo qui.a abaurd11m " ! 

Thia great step in the future belongs to Spiritualism, and 
we mast all prepare our minds and hearts to do our duty 
well. 

Believe me, with sincere regards and brotherly feelings, 
youra troly, S.IBASTIA.No F.BNZI. 

P.S. Here our ideag are gradually spreading. 
Florence, March 16th, 1882. 

ELBV .ATION OF EARTH-BOUND SPIRITS. 
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-Your correspondent, Hester Mio

hell, la doing good aerrice b7 calling the attention of earneet 
8pirnaalillta to the above subject : bat I believe that no small 
or large circle ia required for the purpose. 

Let all who feel convinced (aa I do) that though 7et in the 
tleeh, it ls in our power to be the means of elevating poor 
111trering earth-bound spirits, b7 raising our hearts dail7 in 
pr&)'er to oar loving beavenl7 Father, beseeching Him that 
the 1phU of Ohriat ma7 again preach to apirlta, captive•, .and 
releue them from their prison, the bondage of sin, whilst on 
tbia earth. 

lhch da1l7 pr.ayers offered by all in spirit and in truth, would 
soon be the means of bringing many poor a?uls to rejoioe in 
heaven, and we will be amaaaing treasures for ourselves, which 
Yill be everlaating.-Yotll'fl truly, 

A JBRSBY CHRISTIAN 8PIRITUAL18T. 
JerteJ, ll&rch 27, 1882. 

llr. T . .II. Brown fa now in Nottingham ; expects to be in 
Manchester b7 the week end, en route home. Addreu letters 
op to Wedneeday next, care of Mrs. E. Milla, 14, Victoria 
Street, Ardwiok, Xancbeater. 

A YEAR OF YEARS. 
A PAPER READ AT TD SPIRtTUAL 1NsTITuT10N, 15 

SoUTHAM.PTON Row, LoNooN, ON THE 34TH 

ANNIVERSARY OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM, FRI· 
DAY, MARCH 31, 1882. 

The year consist.a of twelve months, RO that by 
comparison twelve yearR may be likened to twelve 
months, constituting a Year of Years. 

With the number of the MEDIUM published this 
week, it has been in existence twelve years as a Weekly 
Organ of Spiritualism. These years in many respect!! 
represent, by the succession of events in the progress 
of Spiritualism, tLe phenomena of the twelve months 
of the solar year, the b~ning and the ending of a 
period, which can never be lived over again ; it is now 
a portion of history. 

The year begins in winter, and winters differ vastly; 
some are very severe, others are quite mild. 8ome 
winters have their hard weather early in the end of the 
old year, others again extend their winter far into the 
months of the new year. Thus, some season:! are late 
and others are early, and similarly, autumnal leaves fall 
sooner one year than another. 

Though iight and lleat are at a minimum at the new 
year, and of al! 8C&80D8 it is, therefore, the climax of 
darknesa and gloom, yet it is pre-eminently the time of 
hope and gladness. With the birth of the new su·' 
and the inauguration of the new period, greater joys 
are experienced from anticipation, than the reality is 
capable of producing when the orb of day has attained 
his greatest splendour. And yet no one has seen that 
new sun, no one has tasted the sweets of the . new 
future that is opening out. The weather may be 
tempestuous and overcast, and the light and comfort 
even less than on December 31, but on New Year's 
Day there is gratitude expressed for that which has yet 
to be enjoyed. 

Twelve years ago the Movement was expectant of a 
change-a widening out of its sphere of action. Some 
autumn seed had been sown to prepare for the harvest 
of the Year just closed. DAYB&EAK bad been in 
existence as a monthly paper, and the " Spiritualist" 
had been commenced fortnightly. To our great regret 
it was not weekly, as we shrank from the task of 
taking up the burden of a weekly paper, and hoped the 
" Spiritualist" would step in and save UB. 8unday 
Services had been started at Cavendish Rooms by 
Mr. Peebles, and a Penny Hymn Book had been 
printed. The Spiritual Institution was at work, and 
mean~ for brin~g the Phenomena befo!e the pub~c 
were m operation. There was at that time no public 
movement ; but the elements of such a thing were in a 
btate of combination and development. 

The experienced journalist will smile when told ihat 
when we set about the first number of the MEDIUM we 
had no contributo~ no means, no experience, no 
ambition, no end to serve. The spirit-world required 
a "medium " of the press, and we gave it one, by the 
aid of a kind lady, now in the spirit-world, who came 
in and laid a £5 note on the counter. Like a little 
stream at its fountain head, our first number was 
insignificant, and contained no specious promises for 
the future. We felt the shadow of years of suffering 
and toil enveloping us, and moved in our work, as the 
hands do on the face of the clock, with no purpose 
of their own, but obedient to the unseen power 
within. 

The healing power consecrated the first month of the 
Year we are speaking of. Dr. Newton arrived a few 
weeks after our commencement. His work was a great 
success, and led to the development of Mr. Ashman, 
who has been coDBistent to thus day, and the healing 
power has now upwards of twenty practitioners in 
London alone. 

The departure of Mr. Peebles fo? America~ was the 
first grand gathering of Spiritualists and. festive 
evening ; his place was soon filled b Mrs. Emm 
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Hardinge, the close of whose ministry was marked by 
another. excellent meeting. Thus we wore into the 
spring season, and local speakers began to take up a 
portion of work in London, so that Sunday Meetings 
were regularly sustained. The Phenomenal branch 
throve with amazing vitality ; the mediumship of 
Herne and Williams graduated from powerful physical 
manifestations, to the direct voice, materialil!ations, and 
Mr. Hudllon had concomitantly the spirit photographs. 
At an earlier date Mrs. Everitt had voices and writing, 
but that belongf\d almost to the preceding epoch. 

The " John King" Number of the MEDIUM, 
published in the summer of 1873, marked the luxuri
ance of phenomenal activity in that heyday of early 
summer productiveness. '!'hen the professional element · 
and the political element begnn to branch out as 
varieties of the crop bein~ produced on the field of 
Spiritualism; like aggrandising weeds they strove to 
cover the whole field. These were not days of 
discrimination: an who were "mediums" were inno
cently regarded as the instrumP.nte of heaven, and all 
pretentious schemes to push on Spiritualism by main 
force were hailed as near cuts to the kingdom of 
heaven. Hence a form of Spiritual Polity became the 
vogue which too greatly depended upon externals for 
its success. Phenomena were sought for their own 
sake, and produced with such intemperance, that 
mediums became demoralised and the results dete
riorated. Mental mediums, intoxicated with the praise 
which their con"trols evoked, pocketed it as a personal 
compliment, and like the pampered goose, acted as if 
the Cause had been made for them. The professional 
forces and the " leading " organisations figured as if 
spirits and spiritual principles were almost unworthy 
of notice except ae a convenience to lead to the success 
of the scheme, or the celebrity of the individual. The 
Holmes's, the Fays, and others tried to rednce the 
power of mediumship to an exhibition, which reached 
its culmination in the practice of Dr. Slade. 

The mid-summer glory of the year was certainly, in 
a mental sense, the lectures of Mra. C. L. V. Tappan. 
Her advent was the grandest of all public successes. 
The Anniversary in the Co-operative Rooms was of 
the same period, and indicated the acme of vital power 
in the work. · 

From that time the shades of autumn gradually 
deepened, and the fruits began to ripen. Committees, 
Associations and other political machines, ran their wild 
high-handed course, and, like wormed fruits, fell early 
and wasted away. The Gospel of "Seeing is be
lieving," had its day. The month of competitive 
marvels was at its height when the crash came, and 
a long series of frosty blasts howled amidst the orchard 
trees, detaching the fruit and withering the once lux
uriant leave$. Unbelief took the place of belief. A 
mania of scepticism and cl<'traction seized minds once 
regarded as spiritual and <· ; ·"hie, and it is not yet 
that these exhibition m~L ... -i,, which have been the 
cause of much woo, have be~n abandoned. 

The professional and political elements by a frantic 
combination, iti these latter months of our Year, strove 
madly to gain the whole Movement into their hands. 
They seemed to forget that the spirit-world had ought 
to do with it. 'f o their view it was purely a temporal 
affair; a matter of patronage, share companies, in
trigue, committees, subscriptions, engngments, &.:i. 
This sphere of action gave rise to personal attacks of a 
very painful kind, till the bare stubble-field became 
covered with the wreck of personal reputations, and 
misdirected efforts. These sharp frosts of early winter 
doomed to complete decay the transitory products of the 
Ol<l Year, and prepared the way for the glad Nt::w 
Y car, of which this night is the eve. 

We have no word of rel'roach or ingratitude for the 
weather and crops that have been experienced and 
reaped in the Year of twelve years just closed. As 
the s.pirt, "Mr. Robinson," said at Mr. Herne's circle 
en thJS niaht week: "It .is only that which is worldly 

and of the earth that has perished from the Movement; 
all that is spiritual arid good still remains, and -will 
yet burst forth with renewed vitality.'' . . . . 

These words ore wiee ancl true. To the wise.there 
is nothing regretable ; but even if we unwisely regr.et 
ought that has been a product of our Year, we must 
at the same time admit, that the impression that Spiri
tualism has made upon the public mind far exceeds 
the most sanguine .expectations of twelve years ago. 
That spil·its can manifest themselves to mankind is an 
universally accepted fact in intelligent society, few 
of the members of which have not learned something 
of Spiritualism. The sound fruit gathered is of incal
culable quM tity. 

Our particular work hO.S been to lead to imr roved 
methods of spiritual working. When we look back, 
we find that many plans which we inaugurated, when 
paased into other hands, soon left the ideal line in 
which we expected them to move. Failures have., 
however, taught leasons which precept never could 

. have conveyed, and we close the epoch with the satis
factorr feeling that warnings which we hove given, 
years m advance of events, have from the first faith folly 
indicated the tendencies of the Movement. 

But the work, as far as we are concerned, has been 
that of the spirit-world. To that sphere of Light, nil 
the credit belongs; the failings and errors are ours 
alone : not to our reproach, however, but as lessons 
which a kind Father has placed before us for spiritual 
growth and culture. We still remain in the Service. 
with hands full of work, and heart full of gratitude, 
which Qur mind thankfully accepts as approval from 
the Master on High. 

PRESENTATION OF PORTRAITS '.l.'O MR. A.ND MRS. 
. WARD, NORTHAMPTON. 

On Sunday last the friends of Mr. and ){rs. Ward, Cowper 
Skeet, Northampton, made a presentation to thom, the nature 
of which is stated :n the following letter sent by the promot~rs 
to friends soliciting their support:- . 

"A fow friends of Mr. and Mri1. Ward desire to present them 
with a small token of their regard, and solicit contributions to 
procure some suitable testimonial. Mr. and Mre. Ward b1we, 
for so many· years past, opened their house to all come.J'll in 
the Cau11e of Spiritualism, and often at mllL'h personal incon
venience, that thos' who have the pleasuril of knowing t.,bem 
feel desirous of making some slight recompense.'' 

The following contributions were received :-
s. d. 

Sir Charles Isham, Bart. 7 6 
Mr. Middleton, Crick 5 0 
Mr. P. Manfield ... 5 0 
Mr. Holton 2 6 
Mr. H. Manfi.eld 5 0 
Mr. Wm. 'fQWS ... t 0 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 2 6 
Mr. E. C. Gubbin11 2 6 
A far-off friend ... 2 6 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs 2 0 
Mr. Smith ... 1 0 
Mr. Langhorn ... 1 0 
Mr. Beeby 6 0 
Messrs. Green & Son 2 6 
l•'oleshill friends ... 5 0 
Mrs. Watts 0 6 

·Mrs. Trolley 0 6 
Mrs. Johnson 0 6 
Mrs. Hicks 1 0 
Mr. Westby 1 {I 

Mr. 'l'. Ward 1 0 
Mr. Wright 1 0 
Mrs. Ansell 1 0 
Mr. Warren 1 0 

The testimonial consisted of Portraits of Mr. and Mrs. W a.rd ; 
enlarged Photographs finishetl Moil paintings, by Mr. Harry 
B11.ynton, 6, Queen Street, Coventry. 'fhey are placed in 
masl'ive gilt frames. are fine likenesses, and a marvel of cheap-
ness at 3 g11iuea11 for tuo pa.fr. . 

No publicity ba<l been given to the event except by w-~rd. of 
mouth from friend to friend, for the mutt.er hlld been k-,pt 
secret from tho fiLmily till the 11U1t; but when the uso of t~io 
room wu asked for, the purpose hlld to be divulged. It is 
true Mr. Burns, of the Spiritual Institution, London, was pre
sent, but his reply had not been received till Saturday 
morning, so that the 11uccess orthe effort depended entireJy·o11 
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purel1 local influences ; showing the great resi)ect in which 
Mr. and Mrs. Ward ill held, and the ability of 'Mri5. Nelson to 
netain the interest of the meetings by her mediumabip. 

It was not expected that many wonld attend in the after. 
noon, but the room became qnite crowded. The proceedings 
were entirely informal, yet moat orderly. Mrs. Nelaon occu. 
pied a corner of the room to which the attention of the meeting 
converged. Hymns were aung, and !tlrs. Jacobs wall controll
ed to give an addre88. Then, between hymDB, Mrs. Nelson 
wu controlled by .spirit after spir.it,, "Lemuel Hill
yard" being amongst the number, who greeted bis formerl1 
London correspondent, and alluded to business that had paased 
between them. All the spirits were recognised, and through 
Mn. Nelson, who was in the nnconsciollll trance, apoko in a 
ebaracterlstic manner. 

After the close of this meeting, tbero wu a tea upstairs, 
which was well-attended, antl a truly sumptuous repaat was 
aerred. 

In the evening the lower room wu c1·owded to exceas; 
obaira were brought in from other place&, till there was not a 
foot of unoccupied space anywhere. There must have been 60 
or 70 persons present. Mrs. Nelson was controlled by Mr. 
Arlidge's son-and the father present recognised him-who 
delivered a beautiful spiritual addreas. The control of spirits 
then began, bnt with this peculiarity that they were all child. 
ren who came seeking their mothera who were present in the 
meeting. Some oftbeae moth11ts were strangers to the med. 
ioto, but the children in spirit knew the voice of their own 
mother when she responded. Man1 tears wore shed at these 
unex(l<'cted meetings, and tpe proceedings were deeply affect
ing. There were no "teats" and fortune.telling effort@. The 
spirits quietly came and olfered themselves for recognition, 
and, as it appeared to us, succe88fµll1 in every case. 

Te:a PRllSEMTATJO.N. 
After nearly two hours oUheae exercises, Mr. Burne, of Lon

don, made a few remarka as a presentation of the pictures to 
the host and hostess. He aaid :-

The higbeat examples of spiritual teaching enjoin love to one 
another, and an honourable preferment of tho brother to one
eelt: The Spiritualists of Northampton, in the act of this 
enning, have set an example to the whole Movement. They 
have also in thus acting followed the example of Mr. ancl Mrs. 
WarJ, and indeed the Ward family, who in building their home 
1peciall1 planued this commo1iona apartment aa a home for 
Spiritualism and Spiritualists. For many years tho Cause has 
enjoyed this home as often 1\8 was req11ired, without rent or 
oonaider&tion, and the cheerful inmates of tbi11 house have vied 
•ith each other in making their visitor11 comfortable. 

Now, in giving theae pictures, we do not offer• gratuit1 to 
our friend11 for services conferred. Such an idea would insult 
them. Theao beautiful pictures aro not articles of use and 
commercid value, are not worldly but spiritual offerings. 
Tbeee pictute111 Hke tho coin be1tring the head of the Queen, re
preaent tl:e immortal spirits of our good brother and 11iater who, 
oat of the fulne88 of tbeh" spiritual 'll'Orth, have best.owed so 
much upon us and the Cause : and in l111ndmg over to them, 
and to their family these aymbols, we pay respect to their spiri
tual part-we du not minister to tbeir worldly requirements. 
In years to come, when We ha\"O all pai;aed to the higher atate, 
theee portraits will tell to the obsernrnt oyo what manner of 
pillars tl>o Church of the ~pirit bad in it11 e1uly dl\y11; and the 
tradition will be handed do1vn1 that th<JSll were given in recog· 
nition ofapiritual serviceiJ uns·:ltishly performed in obedience 
to God's will. 

For Mr. and Mrs. Ward have solved tho ~rel\t problem of 
Spiritual Polity. Thia grand meeting, called forth by the 
direction of the spirit-world, shows how to work our Cause 
cheaply, s11cee1sfully, beneficiall11 and without encroachment 
on the perogatives ot' otherto. Yel\1 let every man be King and 
eTOry woman Priest, under their own viue aud fig-tree, no 
one dnring to mak9 them afraid. Wb1~t sm·plice or priestl1 
vestment do we requirt-, but that fountain of pure unselfish love 
in the heart, which, like the bright robo, wMhed and made 
white in service and tribulation for goo•luess l\nJ truth covers 
ua as with the glorious rays of the Sun of Itighteousneu. And 
what crown, diadem, tiara or mitrtJ can flXalt our brows more 
than the flame of Divine Inspiration, which coming direct from 
tbe godhead within us, ahall gnido us i11to All Truth, and make 
ua victors over all beneath the heavenly plane! 

The following versos by a Northampton medium, at present 
reaiding with her parent:1 at Weedon, were read during the 
enning:-

A Cnu.n FOUND DnowxED! 
Little Carr;e Wr~n. ~ire·l 2 r••nr3 and 6 months, was found Drowned, 

on Mo11d4y altem• on ~( ••.. ), 211 . 1382, in the winding stream that flow• 
Put the foot of u e ootta,e prden1, Weedon, Northamptonehire; 

Beautuut llrvuK. l thy mission tell, 
As thou windest on through the mossy ddl, 
By tlcweret11 fair that bow to thee,-
Tbou art ever sparkling, bright and free. 
'fhe children on thy margin play-
Oh, who so happy, now, as they I 
Thou smileat on, sweet Brooklet, atill, 
.hd babblen at thine own free will. 

But, as [gaze on thee, to·day, 
My heart is aad, I am not gay ; 
For, 'neath thy ripple, 'neath thy wave, 
I bear an echo of the grave : 
A childish face, a viaiou foir, 
Wjth still, closed eyee, and !101tting hafr,
With folded hands, and pe"-coful breast,
A little fioweret Lushed to rest. 
0 Brook I I turn awl\y and sigh, 
liy heart i11 sad, I know not why : 
The tears will start; 11omething has fiecl
A life, a smile ;-all dark and dread! 
A lifo has tied, a simple child, 
Even 10 U!nder, youn~', unsoiled 
By life's sl\d c1ue: perhaps tho best; 
To Hol\von, alone, we leavo the rest. 
A coftin, and a s Neet. calm face; 
A little band of childish grace ; 
The scent of flowers, a rich perfume, 
That seems to lift the earthly gloom, 
And give a glimpse beyond, to where 
We see tho object of our care. 
Oh, heavenly calm I s11preme content; 
We feel that she was only lent, 
A: little while to linger bore, 
Our hearts to comfort and to cheer. 

tifany R. llURNBAK. 

On.his way homo, o\!r Uepresentativo called &t Weedon, and 
with .Mary Burnham &tood by the bank, where tho inspiration 
was received so beautifully expressed in tho abovo lines. The 
poem baa been printed on a card wit.b a gold l\nd coloured 
border. and is fit to grace the w1\llB or scrap.book. 

While nf'ar the spot we visited tho actual centre of England. 
It is marked by a splendid oak-tree, with str1'ight cleau bole, 
and a symmetrical umbrageous top. The Gcniu~ of a nation 
could not be more fitly 11ymbolise<.'. 

OBI1UARY. 
Ft&MAN, (.J ULt.u.N ALi'&BD REGINALD.) 

Passed away at 24, Rue Freycinet, Paris, on the 25th 
or March, through inflammation of the brain, Jullian 
Alfred Reginald, the elC.: e,t beloved child of Alfred and 
Emma Firman, age six years and three months, re
gretted by all who knew him. 

The frieud who incloses this announcement remarks: 
"I am sure you won't refuse to publish this obituary, It, 
is tha ooly sure means open for this poor lady here, to make 
the news known to her husband, whose whereabouts she 
knoas not· She is a good little woman, aud, with her 
poor children, almost. dependent on charity." Such ia the 
domestic character of the latest recruit of the Christian 
Church in its war agamst Spiritualism. 

W AL8ALL.-0n Tuesday 14'at week, tho well-known medium, 
Mr. J. O. Wright, &ave inspirational addresses upon subjects 
chosen b1 the audience: ••The struggle for a l'ree Press," 
" And the origin of evil." The tir11t sul~ect seemed to be in 
harmony with, and in the sphere of knowledge of the guides 
of the medium, for in about 35 minutes, a whole histor1 was 
painted upon our minds, from a religious, social and political 
aspect. Heroes of the past, whose winds were 11uccoptible to 
the prosre88ive spirit of tho age in which they lived, were mar
vellously brought upon tho scene, and their st111ggles so really 
set forth in language, tb1lt ono for the time could feel their 
trials, their struggles ana difficulties in the great battle of free• 
doQl of thought, liberty of con11cleneo, and a Free Preas. Mr. 
Wright well deserved tho repeated applause of the audience, 
for a more brilliant didcourae it has never been our privilege 
to listen to. The aocond subject was handled in the same 
maaterly manner. The theological story of the ••fall," and the 
" origin of evil," were contrasted with the evolution theory; 
and the more intricate theological points were made clear when 
expo11ed to the day-light of God's laws in and through nature. 
Our Society beg to thank :Mr. Wright for the invaluable service 
be baa rendered us durin~ our Jato controversy, and more 
especially for that of Tuesday ll\st, when we had a Dr, Holden, 
in his "exposure of 8pirilul\lisru." We al110 return many 
thanks to you, Mr. EJitor, fo1· tho big parcel of M1mIU)I for 
free distribution, you so kindly sent us. 1'ho MEDIU!ll gets 
more and more interesting, and is doing a good work bere.
J. 1°JBBITT81 S~;c. 

On Snndlly next, Mr. J.C. 1Vright1 will <:xchango platforms 
with Mrs. lfarding.:-llritt~n, who i1:1 speaking for ttio !tfanchester 
Society. .Mrs. Britten will speak in the (.)once~t llull, Lord 
Nelson Str~et, Liverpool, morning at 11, and evening at 6.30. 
Mr. John Lamont will take the chair. .Mr. Wright will speak 
in Manchester, at the Mechanics' Institute, .Major Street, at 
2.30 rn<l Ii:~". ':, 1:.1· place of Mrs. Britten • 
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PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK. 

PLYMOUTH,-RIOHMOND HALL, RICHMOND STREET. 
The recent visit of Mrs. C. from Newto>n St. Cyres, is worthy 

of particular notice, both on account of the mutual advantage 
accruing therefrom to our Cause and to herself; and al8o to 
present a general view of the strength and status of the Move
ment in this place at the commencement of the aeoond year of 
its existence. During the ten days that ahe remained with u11 
she visited some ten circles in all, and following upon the 
Anniversary Celebration, nothing could have been more appro
priate and advantageous. The advantage to hert1elf has been, 
that she has had an opportunity of bearing for the first the 
other good mediums; in some·ofthe circles, three or four in
cluding heraelf, took part; then again her mediumsbip has 
been strengthened and improved for her work at home, where 
she has to labour, so to speak, l!ingle banded ; no small matter 
for a moek, quiet, timid temale, in a now constantly increasing 
circle of believers and inquirers. The result of her visit to the 
Cause here, bas been the gathering of all the friends in a con-
1ecutive series of circles to the encouragement of the former, 
and the consolidation and strengthening oft he latter. 

THE INDL\N CoNTROL, .AND THE GENTLEMAN FROM INDIA. . 

A remarkable and memorable incident of Mrs. C's. visit, has 
been the conTersations that bu.ve taken place between her 
Indian guide, " Hire," and a gentleman who lived fourteen 
years in India. This gentleman, Mr. Wilkinson, wa11 originally 
from Plymouth, and has rece11tly returned to this town. Al
though he had read a good deal about Spiritnalism, he bad 
never witnessed any phenomena, and his first sitting in a circle 
was at Richmond Hall, last Saturday week. It seems that he 
was drawn chiefly by the loss of bis wife, who passed aw&y 
about Christmas. One of Mrs. C. chief guides is an Indian 
female, with whom the medium had lived for a few weeks 
many years ago; this spirit-friend is so agreeable, useful and 
good, that 1he wins thd hearts of all who hear her in her 
broken English, interestingly varied by her voluble native 
talk. At the circle at RicLmond Hall, on Monday week, she 
commenced to speak in her native tongue, and to our great 
surprise and gratification, and the great delight of the spirit, 
our new sitter, so quiet nnd reserved, and a total stranger to 
all, was able to conver11e with tho control, and at once they 
were perfectly at home with each other; able to converse on 
any topic in the Indian tungue. 

The gentleman was astonished to be told that tho medium 
bad never seen India, nor knew a syllable ot the Indian lan
guage; he assured us that the language spoken was puro 
Hindostanee ; that the utterance and manner were those of a 
pure native; and that the speaker had given proof evidence of 
perfect knowledge of all the manners, customs, and charac
teristics of Indian life-giving names and places with perfect 
correctness, answering all the questions almost before tbty 
were put. This testimony from an entire stranger t<. us, and 
to the phenomena of mediumship, coupled with my assurl\nce 
that the medium was simply a female acquaintance of ruy 
own ; a homely uneducated person ; a native of a Devonshire 
parish, and the daughter of a working man, led Mr. Jutson, a 
Spiritualist of many years standing to say, that it was the 
greatest test we bad ever received ; and all the friends present 
were mach delighted. Here was " the gift of tongues " indeed ! 
We thought this of so much importance that at our invitation 
the gentleman sat with us in four successivb circles, so that 
many of our friends had the opportunity of hearing this. On 
each occasion, though tested in every way by Mr. Wilkinion, 
our lively, witty, Indian spirit.friend acquitted herself in a per
fect manner. One wonders how this remarkable coincidence 
was brought about; no doubt by a higher wisdom than our 
own. Many excellent tests were also given through Mrs. C. 
in the various circles ; in one case the Indian friend told a 
lady, that there was a spirit behind her with a bottle in his 
band, and that he kept a shop for the sale of medicine. The 
lady's late husband had been a chemist of Plymouth, but the 
medium bad never heard of it. 

NEWTON ST. CYRES. 

Mn. C. and myself returned together to our native place on 
Saturday. Both the medium and the guides have expressed 
unqualified satisfaction with their visit to Plymouth ; the 
spirit friends have repeatedly expressed their gratitude to the 
friends there, at the extremely kind, affectionate, and generous 
manner, in which they and their medium were received; they 
also speak in the highest terms of the work in the town. 

The Cause is spreading wonderfully iu this neighbourhood. 
The people have hitherto been sadly destitute of religious 
knowledge and spiritual life ; this my beloved native parish 
has been counted notoriously dark and wicked. " Can any 
good come out of Nazareth: Come and see!" A remarkable 
spiritual awakening has taken place amongst some of the 
least religiously inclined of the people ; and what has done 
ft? Neitherthe church nor the chapel, theae are doing almost 
absolutely nothing ·ror them. Nay, it is this grand, heaven. 
born religion of SPIRITUALJBH that is doing it; many who 
were totally devoid of spiritual interest, have found in 

Spiritualism a pearl of great price, and it is bidding fair here 
to speedily influence the entire population. This is the out
come of the blind policy of the religious authoritiee, which by 
excluding one of their ministers set him free to become a 
zealous, ttnthusiastic, and irrepressible advocate of Spiritualism. 
During the two months of my stay home at the beginning of 
last year, we were able to eetablish our circle, and develop our 
medium, and one, knowing the blesaedneBI of this truth, might 
well be proud of the results ! Since my last visit home in 
October, many who were indifferent and inoredulous have 
become devoted, enthusiastic Spiritualists ; and what is more 
impre81ive, some who were the bitterest opponents and pene
cotors have become the most zealous advocates. With many 
tears they have prayed to God for forgiveness ; and they came 
holding out the hand11 of warm welcome to myaelf whom they 
formerly thought in league with the devil. 

There h now a fine company of friends gathered at the circle 
aTld meeting regularly three times a-week, and on Sunday I 
had the privilege of addressing two good audiences-about. 
thirty in the afternoon, and some forty in the evening ; 
whereas the most I spoke to when home last was twelve. 

It was with a thrill of pl11asure that I stood up in the midst 
ol a house crammed full of friends, relatives, and acquaintances, 
to proclaim and explain this great Truth. How could a man, 
himself full of the spirit, help being eloquent under such cir
cumstances ? All present, too, had an opportunity of witness
ing the table moved b1 spirit power. There is no question 
about Spiritualism being established here, and spreading, too, to 
a remarkable extent. Yes, some good 1hall come out ol 
Nazareth ! What shall the harvest be? OMBGA. 

THE HAUNTED HOUSE IN FRANKFORT STREEI', 
PLYMOUTH. 

To the Editor.-Sir,-1 read with much interest the humor
ously-written paragrapli in "Western Notes," in the " Western 
D.i.ily Mercury" of Tuesday, relating to the above case. I am 
too sensible of the pressure on your valuable space at this junc
ture of Parliamentary and other matters, to expect you to open 
your columns to the discussion of the subject of Spiritualiam, 
which my friends and myself have so much at heart ; and I 
will not obtrude that suhject upon you, but he.ving bad some
thing to do personally with the investlg11.tion of this ." haunt
ing " case, I thought that a few well-authenticated particulars 
concerning a matter to which you have given such prominant 
notice might be interesting to your readers, particularly aa 
the writer of the paragraph alluded to is slightly mis-informed 
respecting tlfe matter ; and also t.hat the story might be taken 
out of the region of "private circulation." 

Some few weeks since, my attention was called \iy some 
memhers of our (Spiritualist) Society to the fact that a house 
in Frankfort street was the scene of my1terfous disturbanoes, 
and that it had been so for years. Prior to my being informed 
of this, a company of my friends had visited the house, and in 
accordance with the usual methods of communication with the 
spirit world bad commenced to investigate the matter; CJD the 
next occasion I accompanied the party and i<>ok a leading 
part in the proceedings. 

The initiatory step in establishing communication with dis
embodied intelligences is by the instrumentality of a table, 
around which the investigators sit with their hands resting 
upon the top, and the " circle" being thus formed, the table 
becomes the medium of communication between the sitters 
and the spirits. It is a fundamental principle of Spiritualism 
that this communication may be realized by every family in 
every home. 

On this occasion our party consisted of myself and two 
friends (one of them being a trance medium), and three mem
bers of the family, who watohed the proceedings wiih much in
t~rest and wonder, being totally unacquainted with Spiritual
ism. Tho '' sitting" took place in a small, low, unoccupied room, 
in the topmost story of the house, where, as has beeR observed, 
the disturbances had taken place at intervals for several years. 
The lady of the house informs me that she has lived in the 
house some four yean, and that during the whole of that time 
the room had been more or less disturbed, and that no one bad 
been able to occupy the apartment very long at a time. Fur
niture would bo shifted, and the locked door persistently open
ed without visible hands. A member of 011r society informs 
me that her sister, who lived there for a time, we.a oompelled for 
theae reasons to leave the place; although she bad always 
locked the door on going out, it was repeatedly found wide 
open on her return. The landlady again informs me that al
though she bad persistently refused to believe the reports that 
had reached her from the tenants conceming tho disturbance 
in that apartment, she had been recently convinced of the 
" haunting" by the testimony of a little girl, daughter of the 
tenant, who declared that a woman dreBBed in white had ap. 
pea.red to her : the little girl had been so impreBSetl and frigh
tened thereby that she refused to enter the room again. The 
room was thereupon abandoned by those tenants, and when 
visited by the Spiritualists it bad remained nnoceupied four 
months. During this interval, and up to the time of our inves
tigation-including the days following the first and second 
vieits of our partv-the landlady states that the large cupboard 
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In the room bad been repeaWdly ehit\00 and the door pereiB
tentJy opened in spite of it& being always left looked. 

Having then formed our circle, we commenoed with einging 
and prayer; then, &t our request, the medium-Mr. P.-was 
entranced by bis spirit friends, and these latter, using the 
Tooal organ of their instrument, described the su1Tounding1.1, 
ud gave us their advice. They stated that there was no 
doubt of there being a spirit iu the room, but that the msg. 
netic or 1piritual atmosphere in ..-hfch the diaombodied being 
was enveloped was ao dense that nothing could be clearly de
fined, and recommended ua to invite the earth-bouud spirit to 
C9mmunicate with the circle by the table. In response to my 
request, the invisible intelligence lifted tho table, and having 
eaablisbed the usual signals-three tilts for yes, and two for 
Dil---& conversation WM carried on With this invisible being for 
nearly an hour. Every question was responded to by the 
apirits, though the replies were somewhat ambigaon~ evasive, 
ud contradictory. Howenr, the information communicated 
was (waiving hie humorous suggestions) aubatantially as 
a&ated by the writer of your "Western Notes," viz., that ft 
purported to be the spirit of a woman who bad committed 
micide, an'1 was earth-bound, i.e., was in darkne88 and pros
tration, being unable to rise from her material 1urroundings, 
or to do anything beyond annoying and disturbing people in 
the body. 

The investigation was followed up by our friends, the result 
being-according to the testimony of the spirit friends and the 
unhappy spirit herselt:-the enlightenment and deliverance of 
the latter from darkne88 and bondage. This is a striking con
trut to the statement of the writer of the paragraph, that 
&be spirit, after " wrestling and wrestling with the mediums, 
was finally vanquished ! " Spiritualists do not seek to " van
quish " any spirit, but to do good to all spirit& ; and we simply 
believe that iu this case we had, like our Master, been on a 
mil8ion of marcy to " a spirit in prieon." At a sublequent sit
ting the spirit gave her name ae Esther Dugdale ; and, as a 
proof of her liberation, we were informed by the spirit friends, 
ibrough the medium, that they would bring bor t-0 one of our 
circles, and that she should control the medium and give an 
1C0011Dt of herself. This baa been done in my presence. I 
11le&n she has spoken through the medium, Mr. P., and baa 
promised, when opportunity offers, to give her past history. 
She claims to be full of remorse for wrong-doing ; and expree
llel regret for the annoyance and trouble caused, and joy in 
being brought from darkneas to light. 

I fully expect that the above narrative will meet with in
credulous, and even ecornful, readers ; but that is a matter of 
perfect indifference to ue ; Spiritualist& have grown aocuetomed 
to that. At any rate, the disturbances have entirely ceased. 
The landlady informed me yesterday that the house had been 
for three weeks occupied by an elderly female and her child, 
and tbd nothing whatever had been beard during that time. 

Moreover, the proprietor of the houee, whose name I could 
giTe, gratefully recognfeee the senice rendered by our party, 
&hough he did not, ae your writer pleaaantly auggests, " apply 
to ua for an order of ejectment." That gentleman, however, 
I am informed, bas another houae at Stuke similarly disturbed, 
and is awaiting our convenience to deal with it, himself desir
ing to acoompany ue. 

I would like to say that should any or your readers know l'f 
haunted houses, if they will communicate with ua, we will 
oome promptly to their aasietanoe ; we> shall be happy to hold 
"brie&" for any number of such" oaae1," and we require no 
fee. I would conclude by saying that all the "orthodox" par
IODI and miniatf'ra &re helple&11 in these matters: they can 
only be dealt with by Spiritualiste.-1 am, sir, respectfully 
yours, CRARLKS w ARB. 

Pl1111outh, March 23rd, 1882. 
-"Western Daily Mercury." 

QUBBl!Xl HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEO ST. MARYLEBONE RD 
Sunday, April 2nd, at 7 p.m. prompt, Mr. MacDonnell's 

reply to Ool. lngeraoll'e lecture: " The Ghosts." 
Tuesday, April 4th, at 8.80, A Mueical Entertainment, 

supported by friends of the Canee. Admission Free, Oollection 
at close, which after paying expenees, will be appropriated 
for viliting alck and dietreued. 

Wednesday, at 8.80, a Developing Circle,-lfra. Treadwell. 
Tharaday, at-8, a Physical Seance; Mrs. Cannon, medium. 

Prerions arrangement with Seo. fa requfaite to be present. 
lriday, -at 8.80, Conversational Lecture on Popular Subjects, 

demonstrative ofCompreheneioniam, conduoted by Mr. Wileon. 
Saturday, at 8 p.m., a seance; Mrs. Treadwell medium. 

llr. Hancock attends half an hour previous to speak with 
Btranren. A charge of 6d. is made at thia Seance. All othera 
Voluntary Contribution. 
N.B.-The Seance& will commence at 8.16 prompt, cloee a 10. 

J. M. Dale, Hon. Seo. 

U H. NKPTUNIC, Afirologrr1 24, WallgraTe Road, Barl'1 Court, 
. U.. JCnclo.e .tamped addnuea enTelope for tel'Jlll, 

GOSWELL HALL SUI'iDAY SERVIOF.8. 
290, Goawell Boad, J!l.O., (near the "Angel"). 

Lut Sunday, Dr. T. L. Nichole lectured at this Hall to a 
large and highly appreciative audience; subject, " Evidences 
oflmmortality." 'l'he lecture was preceded by the reading 
of an interesting communion through the mediumahip of }I!'. 
Wortley. 

Next Sunday, Mr. Goss will occupy the platform, sub
ject, " Tho True Spiritual Ueligion, with I\ review of tho in
tellectual progress of mankind." Commenco at 7 o'clock. 

R. W. L1s1rn:AN1 Corre&. Sec. 

TALBOT GR., LADBROKE GR. RD., NOTTING HILL. 
Meetings Sunday mol'Ding11, at 11 o'clock prompt ; evening 

at 7 o'clock prompt. 
'l'aeeday arnd Thnnd1iy evenings, develophig circle for mem

bers and friends at 7 .:JO. 
Subscriptfona, l!ixpcnco per week, admits to all meeting•. 

Spirit-mediums and friends are invited to aseiet in the work. 
All information may be obtained of 

W. LANO, SBC. West London Spiritual Evidence Society 

LEIOESTER-RILVER STREET, LECTURE HALL. 
On Sanday evening last, Mr. Bent gave a trance addreu, 

the spirit-guides taking for their text, from the 6th Chapter 
of St. Matthew, "Let your Light so shine before men, that 
they may see your goo<! works, and glorify your Father 
which is in Heaven." 

On E~eter Tuesday there will a Tea Meeting held in the 
above Hall. Tickets, 11ixpence each. 

Ee, Crsnbourne Street, Lei~r. R. W1ounrAN, Sec. 

LIVERPOOL PSYCHOLOGIOAL SOCIETY. 
On Sunday evening last, at the Concert Hall, Lord Nelaon 

Street, the control& of Mr. J.C. Wright delivered a moat inter
esting address. Mr. J oeeph Shepherd occupied the chair. He 
strongly protested against any attempt being made to run 
Spiritnalism into orthodox lines. It did not belong to Christi
anity. If the paraonll fell in with it, it would become a worth
leas thing. He hoped that the controls of their medium would 
continue to demand a free-thought platform open to all. 

The audience choee the following subject, "Atheism-wh&t 
is it, and how will it affect Ohriltianity." At the close of the 
addreSR, the gentleman. who proposed the subject, moved a vote 
of thanks to the lecturer, which was carried uuauimously. In 
response the control gave a poem on "Longfellow," a subject 
called out by a man at the back of the Hall, which met with a 
very hearty reception. 'l here waa a large audience. 

'l'he addre88es of Mrs. E. W. Wallace are highly spoken of 
here, and hopes are entertained that ebe will make a good 
platform medium ; she occupied our platform on March 19th. 

Our Free Debating Society ia still occupied with the discus· 
&ion of the subject, "Ia SpiritualilJm true." We had again a 
large gathering, and the debate lacks nothing but a more 
effective opposition ; probably it will be wound up on Sunday . 
next. Mr. Shepherd, the old Free-Thought veteran, manages 
the meetings well, as Chairman. REPRBBBNTATIVE. 

SUNDAY LF.OTUBE SOCIETY. 
Tsz 8ocIBTY'a LBCTURES AT ST. GJ10aoB's JLu.x., LANollA»' 

PLACB, OM SUNDAY~ 
Commencing each At\ernoon at Four o'clock precisely. 

April 2.-E. B. A VELING, Esq., D.Sc., on "The Telephone, 
Microphone, and Photophone." (Illuetrated by Ex
periment& and the Oxy-hydrogen Lantern.) 

,, lG.-H. AUBREY HUSBAND, Esq., M.B., Lecturer on 
Medical Jurisprudence and Public Health, Extra. 
Academical School, Edinburgh, on " 'l'he Borderland& 
of Sanity and their relation to Crime." 

., 28.-Rev. JOHN W. HORSLEY, Chaplain of Her 
Majesty'• Prison, Clerkenwell, on " Prieona and Pria-
onen." · 

The Society's T.eoturea will be reaumed in November. 
Payment at the Door :-

ONE SHILLING (Reae"ed Beata) ;-SlXPENOE ;-and ONE 
PENNY. 

LECTURES: 
BY 

COL. BO.Dr. INGERSOLL, ov AMERICA. 

MISTAKES Oi' MOSES. 6d. 
" GHOSTS." 4d. 
WHA.T MUST I DO TO BE SA. VED? Sd. 
THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION. Sd. 
THE RELIGION Oi' THB FUTURE. 2d. 
HELL. td • 
FA.RM LIFE. ld. 

\n7 of the above post free, 1 halfpenny extra. All the above 
po11t free for twenty-two penny stamps. 

LONDON: J. BURM s, 16, Southampton Bow, w.o. 
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In Handsome C/ot!i Binding-, Price .JS. txl. 
DR. DoDs's CELEBRATED LiCTURl':S 

ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF 

MF.SMERISM AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY. 
Comprising the two well-known works by Dr. John Bovee Dodli 

Con•istmg of Eighteen L ' c ' ur<!s, cs follow:-

1.-The Philosophy of Mesmerism. 
r. INTRODUCTORY LECTURES on Animal Magnetism. 
2. MENTAL ELECTRICITY, or Spiritualism. 
3. AN APPEAL in behalf of the t'ci~nce. 
4- THE PHILOSOPHY of Clairvoyance. 
5. THE NUMBER of Degrees in Mesmerism. 
6. JESUS and the Apostles. 

II.-The Philosophy of Electrical Psychology. 
DEDICATION, INTRODUCTION. 

r. ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY : its Definition and Impor
tance in Curing Diseases. 

2. BEAUTY of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression. 
3. CONNECTING LINK between Mind and Matter, and Cir· 

culation of the Blood. 
4- PHILOSOPHY of Disease and Nervous Force. 
S· CURE of Disease and being Acclimated. 
6. EXISTENCE of Deity Proved from Motion. 
7. SUBJECT of Creation Considered. 
8. DOCTRINE of Impressions. 
9. CONNECTION between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves. 

10. ELECTRO-CURAPATHY i~ the best Medical System in 
being, as it Involves the Excellences of all other Svstems. 

n. THE SECRET REVEALED, so that all may know how to 
EXPERIMENT WITHOUT AN INSTRUCTOR. . 

12. GEN ETOLOGY, or Human Beauty Philosophically Considered. 
Tlzis is tile 11-fost Co•nplde and tlie Clieaput Edition of tliis Standard 

W<W'k e71tr pub/islttd. · 
THE PHILOSOPHY of MESMERISM is published 

Separately, jn Paper Wrapper, Price 6d. 

CLAIRVOYANCE, HYGIENIC AND MEDICAL. BY DR. 
DIXON. IS. 

"The sight being closed to the External, the Soul perceives truly 
the affections of the body. "-HIPPOCRATES. 

CLAIRVOYANCE. Bv ADOLPHE DrnIER. 4d. 
Re'!larkable facts from thirty-five years' personal exercise of the 
Clam·oyant Faculty. · 

HOW TO MESMERISE. By J. V. Wilson. is. 
THE MENTAL CU~E : Illustrating _the Influence of the Mind oc 

the Body, both m Health and Disease, and the Psychological 
Method of Treatment. By Rev. W. F . Evans, 3s. . 

LoNDON: J. BURNS, I!=· Snnth~mntn'l Row, W.C. 

IPIRI.TUALISM, THE BIBLI, AID T.lBERl.lCLE PRJ.lCHER8. 
A DlllooarM bJ J. BURNS, or &h• BplrltutJ Inntlu\ton, Lon4on, 

,,_,,,,.. Id Dtn1gh.ty Hall, Bed[ord Ro10, Lor&doa, °" Bunday EwaU.1, 
April 18, 18711, 

.. reply .to a Bennon entitled .. TBll RKLIQIOK "" 6BOl'r9,. b;r the BeY. Da 
·Wlft Til.ll.t.GK, D.D., preached at the To.banwlle, Brooklyn, ll'ew York. 

l'alcm 'l'WOPDOL Ill copiu, poll fr•, 11. !Id. ; 100 copiM, 10.,, _.,.,. air., 
1,000 cqpia, £•. _.,,,,,,, aq-o. 

00 N TB1'1'8. 
fte Belllrlon of 8plrltuallm1 Deftned. llodern 8plrltnallm> a par\ of She Plu 
Obrl1tla1ilty Calumniated by It• Prleota. of Prolidence. · 
Bplritual11m and the BeU1Pon of_Jee111 Denunclatiouo aplnn Wltcbcraf\, llor. 

Jdentleal. eery, and Necromancy do not alr'eat 
!'be Tranaflguratlon of .Teau91 Wbat It Spiritualism. 

Tau111tt. Origin of .TewUb :r. ... Bellcton, and 
!rbe llaterfall•otlon and Demateriall... Polit1C9 In Spirit Communion. 

tlon of Jeeu• after Rio Cruclftxlon. The Decalogue, the 6nt example of 
!be Permeability of Katler by Matter "Direct Writing.• 

llhutl'llted by Jeeu•. Jealouey or the Jewltb God. 
True Nature of·' l'!IUO' /WI .,,,,...t_ Body. Degnulatlon or the Jewlab People aad 
t'eeta of Jde21Uty ifi•·en by the Ari.en of their Spiritual Rulen. 
,J...., Jewish LAW' lnappllcable to Jlodera 

Jlocleru Bptrltuallom. a Supplement of Society. · 
the Apoetollc Age. The Depdfng Samifl- of the Jffffl 1 

Obrlatlan Prayer; ro whom Ait.i..-ed f Their llleeromanoy; Tbelr Dloguldna 
Christiani\)' le a" RdiJlou of Ghoo.ta." DMuatlon Denouooed. "ol Bplrti 
ll'he Preacher'• Dletort1on of Bible li'ar- Communion. 

ratlvee. Perveroloo and Blmnla<Jon of Spiritual 
'l'be Wit.ch of Bn-dor Libelled. Phenomena. 
the Narrad•·e of "'•ul. The p.....,her'o lllnce Pl~ety. 
Jewt.h Propheta,Profenlonal )(edlume. lnftueuce of 8plrltoallam oio BodllJ 
The God of the Jewish Nation - '111 Health, 

Punotlooe: ~ Quarrel wi&h &111; Remedial Ef'ectll of Kedlumablp. 
Bend• an E•il Spirit into him, SpirltuaU.rn and Jlarrlap. 

Beul out off from ht• !'!plrit-g11i.le. Failure •Of Modern ObriatlanltJ to Br 
!laul'1 IDtel'YleW' with the Woman of generate 8ociet.)'. 

En-dor. 8plrituall...i and InDnl~. 
The Genuin- of her lledlum1blp Too GadareDean Swine not Jledluma. 

Proved. CL!.ln·oyauce of Bal .. m'1 .UO. 
.Tewleh llfDOr&Doe of Immn'1allty. 8plritualiem In Hirmony W'l&b Ibo 
The St>lrlt.-form of Samuel; Ille Dellon- Bible, u a Progreeelve Boolt. 

elation of Baul. The Bible ; how to be lnterpl'l'ted. 
Identity of the Spirit Samuel ehown. Dogmatism and Prlrte of the Prleeta. 
Generoolty of the Woman of En-dor Oontrut berw~n Jeeuo and the Ciera. 

to-rds Baul. Bplrltuallom too Bl'IHIAI for a 11--
Banl'o Inteniew wllll Bamn~I not an minded Prleathood. 

exact Type of Modern Bplrituallam, The" Rich \fan and Luarn1,•a Reooa-
!'be Early tllatory of Modern 8piritUAI· nltlon of l'lplrit CorumWllon. 

lam lllarep.-mted. · The " L:ltter Daya." 
&!llallCOI of Chrllttarw and Inldela ID The Blood of Atonement, a JleUe of 

Fiahtlng agulnat God. · · Ancient Paganlem. 
The Consolat1o111 of BpldSuallnn la Tbe Elllcacy of Pra-:er. 

Trouble. Purity of Boul the Aim of Splrltn&Ulm. 
l.oJIDOJI: J. Bumri, PaooJUtS!JIT8 LIBUllY .um 8P1&1111il lxll'l'lf '90ll, 

16. 8oUTIUJO"l'01t Row, 1'.0 

WANTED.-A Bit t1tion aa APdi~la:il to an Invalid L.uly, or. Nurse to 
one or two \.J .1ildren. G'>oi Ref't1renc111. Addreq, )(, I., IO•, 

Brun1wick Street, Bl1okwall, E. · 

MANOHEn'ER AND SALFORD SOCJETY OP SPllUTUALJSTll 

Mechanioa' Iostitnte, Prinoes1 Btreat, Manohaeter. 
( M ajOf' Btf'el!t »nt1'a11C<!1.) 

President: Mr. R. A. Brown; Sel.'retary: Mr. W. Crutchley. 

S11n:ic.e: Sunday .Afternoon a.t 2.30; Ev""ing, a.t 6-30. 

Mrs. Emma Hardinge.Brilten every Sunday during the month of Mueb. 

BARROW SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATIOJi. 
Public meetings held In the Room•, Csvendish-etreet and Dalton.road 

<>very Sanday at 6-1& P·lr, and every Thursday a& 7-80 P·.11. Tr&11oe 
atldreues on each occaaion. . 

Preeident: Mr. J. Walmsley{ 1!8, Dnm~riea.et.reet. 
Secretary: ,. J. J. Walma ey, 40, Bngbton.street. 

CIRCLE OP PROGRESS, COVENTRY. 
Presideut-Mr. J. Pickering, Electro Plater, Stoney Stanton B.oai 
Meetinir-Every Tuesday night, at 8 o'clook, at .Mr. Pickering'•· 

Friend8 are cordially invited, 

Kl HKCA LDY Paycbolorical Society, 13, 01wald'1 W.Jlld.-Tneedq 
PvPniug at 8 o'clock. 

Or.DHAlr 5piritualist Societv, 176, U!Uon-atreet.-lrfeetings, 8unda1 
at 2-30 _JJ·m., and 6 p.w. Kr. Jame11 Murr.&y1 secretary, 7, Eden Street. 
Frank Hill, Oldham · 

MR. J. C. WRIGH1"S APPOINTMENTS. 
April 2. Manchester 
April 9. 10, 24. Liverpool 
April 16, 17, 30, May 1. Dt-lper 
April l 8. · Derby 
April 23. Blackburn 

-11, '.l'owerlands Street, Li~·erpool. 

MR. J. J. MORSE'S APPOINTME:NTS. 
BEl.PEll.-April 2. FALMOUTH.-April 16 and 17. 
Mr. Morse accepts engagements for Sunday L.ectnrea in Lon· 

rlon, or the provinces. For terms and dates, di:rect him at 58, 
Rigdon Roarl , Dal~ton, Lonrlon, E. 

FOWLER'S WORKS ON PHRENOLOGY, PllYSIOLOGY, &C. 
AMA TIVENESS ; or, Evils and Remedies of Excessive and Perverted 

Sensuality. Including warning and advice ta the Married and 
Single. By 0. S. Fowler. Prioe 3d. . 

LOVE AN? P~RENTAGE, applied to the Improvement of Olfspring. 
Includmg important directions and suggestioms to Lovers &Dd 
the Married. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d. 

MA TR~MONY ; or, ~hrenology .and Physiology applied to the Se
lectton of C~mgemal . C:ompamons for Life. Including directions 
to the Mamed for hvmg together affectionately and happilv. 
By 0 . S. Fowler. Price 3d. t 

PHYSIOLOGY-ANIMAL AND MENTAL, applied to the Preser
vation and Restoration of Health of Body an-d Power of Mind. 
By 0. S. Fowler. Price Is. 

MEMORY AND INTELLECTUAL IMPROVEMENT a lied to 
Self-Education and Juvenile Instruction. By O. S. FowJir. 6d. 

HEREDITARY DE.!:"·CENT : Its Laws and Facts applied to 
Human lmpro\•ement. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 1s. 

FAMILIAR ~ESS<?NS ON PHYSIOLOGY. Designed to aid 
Parents, Guardians, and Teachers in the Education of the 
Young. By Mrs. L. N. :Fowler. Price 3<l. 

FAMlLIAR LESSONS ox PHRENOLOGY. Designed for the 
u~e of :>chools nnd Families. By Mrs. L. N. f'owlcr. Price 6d. 

INTEMPERANCE ~No TIGHT LACING; Considered in relation 
to the Laws of Life. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d. · · 

TOBA.CCO: Its History, Nature, and Effects on the Body and 
Mmd. By Joel Shew, M.D. Price 3d. 

Vol. I., 'ontaini11g Ike alJIJVe, Mally 601111d in Cloth, Five Sllillin~ 
THE NATURAL LAWS OF MAN: .A Philosophical Catechism. 

By J. G. Spurzheim, M. D.. Prict" 6d. 
MARRfAGE.: It~ History .a.nd Ceremonies; With a'Phrenological 

and ·Phys1ologic9:1 Expos1t1on of the Functions and Qualifications 
for Happy Marnages. By L. N. Fowler. Price 6d. 

!'AMILI~R LESSONS o~ ASTRONOMY. Designed for the 1:!e 
of Children ~nd Youth 10 Schools and Families. By Mrs. L. N. 
Fowler. Price 6d. 

;ELF-C.UL TURE AND PERFECTION OF CHARACTER. In
, eluding the Management of Youth. By O. S. Fow:ler. Price 111. 
.1IA~RIAGE ANO PAREN'.f AGE; or, The Reproductive Element 

m ~fan, as a. means lo his Elevation and Happinea. By H. C, 
Wright. Price 1s. 

TE.'l A!'iD COFFEE : Their Physical, Intellectual~ and Mow 
Effects on the Haman System. By Dr. W. A. Alcott. Price 3d. 

EDUCATION: Its Elementary Prin· · Jes; Founded on the Nature 
of Man. By J. G. Spurzheim, 11 J. Price 1s. 

MA'fER!"ITY; or, 'Jlhe Bearing an<i Nursing of Children. Includ· 
mg l•emale Education and Beauty. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 1s. 

Vol. 11., ctml11ini11g tire last 8 iVorks, Ciolli neai, Si.r Slrillinp. 
Vols. I. and II., bound logdlter, C/"tlt, Tm S/Jlllinp. 

London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holbom, W.C 

APARTMENTS for City 1Det11.close lo Tram at d Bu•. A crn ft.~t1b!e 
home for one or a partr· I ·lllra. Child•, 21 'Otro-a Road · Pan1bu..., 

Park, N. '· · ' ., 
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CHEAP EDITION, PRICE SIX SHILLINGS. 

HAFED PRINCE OF PERSIA : HIS EARTH-LIFE AND SPIRIT-LIFE. 
DEINO OOMMUNICATIONS IN TRANCE THROUGH MR. DAVID DUGUID. 

THI~ RI' markable Volame extends to not less than 580 demy 8vo pages, and cont11.ins beiid~s the " Experiences of }fa.fed, 
about 600 "Answers to Qaestions," m·:1.ny of these on subject~ of tile greatest interest; "Gommunic11.tions fro·n JI,mnes, 

once an l!:gyptian Priest, afterwar.111 .\ personal f.,!lower. of Jesus; an. "Intr.>~nction," in which i~ g;iven, al•1.n; with S'>:ne 
etplanatory information, an account of the M}d111msh1p of Mr. D.ivad Du:;uad, th13 Gl11.~gow P.uotmg Meumm; and an 
.. Appendix" cont11.ining very many ioter~sting Communications fro1n R1li:d11l and Stden, t 1e Old D:itcb l11utdrs; Copies of 
•· Viroct W;itin.,.s" in Hebrew, Greek, L'\tin, an i E11glii1b; and a Brief Shtemeut of tile Extraordinuy Phen<>rnena occurring 
11:1der Mr. Da"'~id's medinmship. 1'he Volu·ne is Illustrated by Lithograph Pictures, being fac-siniiles of DmECT DaAWlNGS1 

fae work of the Spirit-Artists at. sittings spacill.!ly appointe<l for their production. V arioni fac.similtis of DIRECT \V .RITINGS Mii 
•Iii'> given in the boiy of the work and in tbe CtJpio:is App1m1ix. The bo<>k is got up iu the neatest ani most substantial sty.11 
vrice 6$., post free 6,. 9d. 

SOLD BY J. BURNS, 16, SOUfHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C. 

SYNOf>S1S Ot THE WORK. 
The following loading featuree will give aome .i•lea of the 

aature of the work:-

INTRODUCTION. 
Developmeni of the Medium a11 a Paitller iu .'J'nwce. A Con. 

llO'fel'll1-MisoonCeption. - "'l'be Olns;:ow Painting M-edhnn,'' by 
Dr. W. Andent0n(Broc>k13n)-llU.-tory.of the .Manif<:>ltitli<>ni;. Control 
af Bat.ct, .Speaking bl Trauce ... Dinct I'uiut.illff• 1111d t:...nL!. 
Doubts ~d DiffioultiQll. Letter of the HOIJ, A; t. \\' i,llim us ( ll ieh igt\ll) 
-A GooclTest Adopted. Direct Pfot<irhil ruu~tratio-us-'f.,,;timony 
of Dr. Sexton •. Hr .. Duguid'• E~:~rdinary 'llcdi11111ship. Pro
~ Feature. iu the, Ptll'>lillJl's Comm•miclltious :: l'r.i;Go1>pel Lifo 
ot llllVll.. · .1'bAi Gap Filled Up. AJte~:,J>rofessor ou I.he Truuce 
~ ot the Medium. 

HA.FElYS EARTH-LIFE .. 

Uomau CirCllS-Fighting with Gladiaton--Jae .8ea8ia IJlrWB• b"it 
foll dc11J-811lutary Bffect. Yisiou in the Cell "The }'ripco" i'l 
hiM Ulory. Hafed, the'Centenarian, and his Companion, in the 
Areua. The Uusb of the lleastll-The Martyl'!l wake up in Paradise. 

RAFED'S SPIBIT-LIFE. 
Ilafed describes his feelings on waking up. Perceives bis fath .. r, 

mother, wife and child, and old friends. 8piritHonemen. Welcomed 
lJy Jesus-The Great Temvle. Dell<lription of the Temple anti it• 
Surroun<linga. Life ill the Spirit World-Condition of 8pirita in the 
'•8pJvres"-Clothil•g-House&- Fc'Od-Employmenta-Educanon 
-l'rogrc1>11 in Knowledge-MulliC\ An Errand of Love-Hafed tm-: 
(,a;ha visit the Fint 8phere-ltescne of Xerxes, Nero, and ctL.,l'I 
from d,1rkne111. Paul a Co-lal.o111't'r. 'l'he Great l' Jere or Clarisu 
of U1e Uuiverse-JeHUs, the King af kings. Heaven-where is .t? 
Creation of Worlds-the Elohim. "Book of !.I.imory." Power ct 

Tn W.a.llBIOB PJUNOB.-Birth ot the Pel'l!ian, n.o. -t3. Youthful Spirits over Law-Freedom crf Action-Good Spirits moy Err. 
!spiratiom. Hafed's Spirit Guide. Becomes a Warrior. Arabian Punishment i11e,•itable on Wroug-doing. Archangels. Who ia 
IJmlllds. Morning &crifioe before the Fight. Rittle of Gorbin- "The Comforter"? Time and !:!pace-Spirit Flight. Hafed's 
dooa. Vision of the Spirit Horsemen. The Young Victor'11 Address Discourses on Education- Oo Spiritualism-On the Origin of 
~ IWI Soldiers. War. Peace. Courtship. A Hi val in I.ove. Storm "Christmas "-On the "Summc r l..and "-On the :Material Worlds 
aadSea-Fight. Spirit Communion-The Light of the '"orld. 01-dt:r and their Inhabitants-On the Corruption of Inspired Books. Dark 
of Uie Guebre. Marriage. Attempted Allllll&qlnation by a Rh·al. Side of the Spirit World. Prie.atcraf~ Denounced. Hafed predicts 
The Innocent Cond6mned with the Guilty. Ilafed Pleads for his the i::ear Advent of a Great .Reformer. A Grand Ufheaval of 
Enemy. Spirit Intervention. Enmity Slain by Love. Inroads of Systems. 'l'he Spiritual Reign of the "Prince of Peace. 
Uie A1ane8. Jlurder and Rapine-Hafed's \V ife and Child Det1troyed 
-BeYenge. Vision of his Guardian Spirit. Dittcnu:nl' of .Bereave- Communications from "Hermes," the Egyptian. 
meul Hated throws down the Sword and joiu~ the l\lngian Order. Ddatb of Iesha, the Old Egyptian Priest-Letter from Hl!rmea t.o 

Tu Aac1111.a.ot1S.-Elected Head of the Magi. Early Hi~tory of Hafed ( lJirecl. Extracu)-Imprisonment and Deliverance by Spirit.. 
Persia. Advent of Zoroaster-hie Doctrines. Orncles of the 8acrcd Power. _Bermea gives an Account of his Efforts to Overturn tht' 
GroYe. The Altar of the Flame-Spirit Lights. LellSons from the Egyptian Religious System ; Reproduces some of his Old Dis 
Spirit World. The EpPtians -Temple of IsiR-Symbols and Mod"s coun;es, viz., on ldolatry-'l'he Infinite Intelligence aud the "Lessor 
of Worship-Consultmg the Spirits. The Sabeans. The Spart.ms Intinite11 "-Primeval Man-Tho Spirit World-Self-Culture-Death 
-Their Laws-Their Game1 Immoral-Wives of tho State-81a ~oJR uud the " A11gel of Death •:-The Ancient Egyptiaus: Pyraruid11; 
.-1 Kastera. Oorinth-Deecription of a Teru11le. The Gold JD A~e. M~lchisedek a Shepherd King; Moses and U1e Hebrews, &c. 8trange 
-.lbens and the Athenians. Old Tyre-Au Ancient Exchange--Fr1•e Control of the Medium-Dialogue-Graphic Pictures of the 8pirit 
Trad.e and its Advantages. Religion of the 'l'vrinus -8lory of \"en us \\'orld. Hermes and others leave Egypt to join with J csus aud hle 
u.d Adonis. Mythic Goda of Greece. The llebrews-IlookR of Disciples,. Prevalence of Crime in Judea. A PorlI01.it of .l&1Us. 
ll<llle&--The Fall-Death before Sin-The Earth not Cursed-He Jttwi!!h Sects. "The Twelve." .John the Baptist. Ilerod and 
llW'b on the Deluge. Melchisedek, the builder of the Grent Pyramid Ht-rodins. Hennes and Jesus as Schoolboys under lssha. Joseph 
Abraham and the Three Angela. Tower of Babel. Ood's 1Jll11li11g-~ 1111d l\Iory. "Brethren of Jesus." I>escription of Judas. Purging 
with Uie Hebrews. Babylonish Captivity. NebuohadneZZltJ'-81.m')' of the 'l'emplc. I>it1eiples sent out. Parting Bul'Jier-Prnyer of 
of his Fall. Cpua Chosen of God. Cyru11 as a Soldier-A Batu~ .Jesus. He sends Hermes to the Alexandnan J:.ws. -Return to 
Deecribed. 8ucoeaao?1J of Oyrua-Downfallof B'bylou. Heftections E»vnt by wn~· of Jordan and ihe Dead Sea. Brethren in th• 
X-,e of the Spirit of the Flame. Hafed aµd Two of the Uroth.,r- Wilrlern• '· A Vie 
llood eent to Judea to Welcome the New-born l(ing. '.l'hc "8tar ... \ 'J'1,e Trial, Crnci6xi 
"There lay the Babe on the lap of bis Mother.'· P1m.:utl1ge ol Jesus. Jn U rOO('e. lleturn 
On the Bed Se&. Ancient Thebes. An Old Temple. Au Egyptian 
S&mce. Th~ Old Priest Chosen by the Spirit Voice a~ Uuimiian of 
the Ohilll Jesus. An Underground Templt>. Perliia Juvaded by the 
Koman& Hafed takes up the Sword. Jesus ta.ken to E!('1't. Lette?IJ 
fro'lll lllllha, the Old Egyptian Prieli. The Dark Inner 'it-mple. The 
OIJ Tutor and the Y<>una Pupil. Fil'Bt Mimde of Jesus. ·•He is 
indeed the Son of God l" Jesus at Play. Tutor aud Scholar change 
l'lloes-Travel in Esn>t-Tbeir uuexpectt'd Arrival in Pen1ia. 
JelOI Clairvoyant-Studies und"r Hafed. His Profound Wio;dom
Acquirea Knowledge of Perl'ian J,.·mgunge, &c. A 8tory about Jesus 
-WonderfulCnres. Ilafed and .Jesus leave Persit1-A Yii;ion of the 
Better Land-They visit Greece, Egypt nnd Home. Roman Religion 
-Slavery-Sporta. Back to Judea. .Jesus aud H.1fod in the Temple. 
Letter from Jesus to Hafed (gi11tn in /Jim;! Wrill11g). Ueturu of 
Je&DltoPeroia. Hated and Je&UK set outfor India. Want of Water 
-a Hirac!e. The BoliUl Pass. Otulhmere. Plllina of India. Th€ 
Temple of the Elephants. A Queer God-bow he Lo~t bi11 llead and 
~ another. The Hermits of the :Mountains-Spirit Co111wunion 

: m their Temple. The Voice of the Spirit. A Man Rni86d by J esua 
from the Dead. Arrival ill Persitl. Uirth-d.iy of ZoroaKter. Jesus 
add-. Uie Magi. Farewell Meeting in the Grove-The Voice ot 
Uie Angel--Jesua enhaloed. "Tongut-s of !-'ire." A Vision of the 
-Spin"\ World. Parting with Je&"lis. Ilom:1n OppreRBion. Tidings 
of Je&Ull and his Work-His Lelten1 to Hafed (yivrn in J>irect Writ
~). Death of Jesus. Hated A mbnasador to I:ome. .Meets with 
Palll and others in Athens. 

Tu <lJnnnuH EvuoltLillT.-Ila.fed's Laboun in Spain and at 
Lyona. "Gift of 'l'ongo:.es." Pt<rRecution. Jlo1111d in Chains. 
;e&ul, "My Prince," appears.• The Captivll Delivered. Evangelises 
h Italy, Greece, Northern Africa, &.c. Homeward .Journey to 
!'eaia. Bated expelled from the Magiiw Order. I..nboura in 
Dlllhire. A Church formed-Hafed's.Addreas. Mode of Worship 
-Baptism, the Lord's SuJ?per, .to. Gifts of the Spirit. A Noble 
<lon't'el\. Persecution-FU. Persian Martyr. Midnight Meetings 
-<Japture of the little 0on8_!egatioit. Mock Trial-a llarbaroua and 
Gruel 'real-O)J Ila! ~(r i firs~ ?fill lit 111 a rcr:;Jnn :r~~on, 'fbto 

APPENDIX. 
l O-Opit.3 a;id Pac·Similu ol t1ariow Direa Writinga. 

U . .tfnswcis k Somi Qutstw11$ by R1tisdal and Stun.-R...iurrection 
of the Dody. Spirits Coguisnnt of Naturnl Objects. A Glimptte o: 
SuU1mer Lalld "What Good will it do?" Medium's 8i15ht in 
Trance. The ·• r onble." M11n's Power over Spirits. Ewploy
meuti; of the Spiri s. How Ruisdal became a Painter. :Me<liuwsbip 
and Strong l>riuk. ltuisdal's Fint Experience in l'pirit Life. A 
l'icture of the Sp.ct Lanti. Ruiadal aud the Btudeul.8. l>t!J!erved 
Reproof. Kuow'cdge withheld. "All the work of the De,•il! ~ 
On Light, Coru..t , aud Spots on the Sun. 8un. .Moou, and Planet. 
Inhabited. ~1.1terialiiiation of Spirit Forms. Ituisdul"s ViKit t.. 
!tome. On .. J'<1rgatt>ry." Continuity of Earthly llclntionship&. 
Ruisd11l on Oils, Colours, Varnishes, &c. Spirit Trum;itiou. ltuil;(lal"s 
lletrothed. 'l'lit- Story of Steen and .Jan Lievens. lluW11l on tht 
Ideal aud Natun.1. J.o11wfulnP..BB of Spirit Intercoul'!le. Work of tht 
Spil'its. ltuiedr.I anti Steen on their Pictures. Condition of i>erson'I 
Dying in ldiotey. 'l'be Angel of Pain. "Shall we k:uow each othr•:?" 
Use of the Cryi;tnl lluisdal's Description of Jesus. Steen's Firr 
Expcr!euce of Spirit Life. Locality of the Spirit World. Bt..en 
on Je1111s and bis Work. How they Pray in the Spirit World. Reo 
Indian Spirits. 8t<1en gives a Teet of Identity. Ruisdal's Pict~r• 
in the Edinburgh National Gallery-a Teet. Interviewed by J. li. 
.Jackson. ltuil'dal's Waterfall iu Moonlight-a Test. ltuisdnl oa 
Home. Eternity of Matte . Recovery of the"' Lost." ltui!ld-V t,u 

Conten1porary 1'11i11l.ersnnd Painting. Contemporaries' Names (gi"«n 
direct). Steen on l~lfects of Discussion. Spirit Lunguag~-T.,m· 
perature -Olnirv<•yante-Cold and Catching Colds, d:.o. 

Ill 01.ker 'fur.&& oj Jlr. 1Jug11id'1 M'.di1wiship.-Moven1ent ot 
Inert Bodies with ll!ld without Contact. Production of So11nd11 froJL 
Invisible Causes. Perfumes. The Spirit Voice. Le'l-;tation of th~ 
MediUJI". Transference of Solids through Solids. Sl'irit...Lights 
Bpiri' 'ouch. Distillation. Winding-up and C~mg Musical 
Rt>1 \ • An Ovel'COAt put 9n the Medium while his Hands an 
~•~Bound. 
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PSYCHOPATHIC ESTAJ?LISHMENT. 
(DR. MACK'S) 

26, UPPER BAKER STREET, CLARENCE 
GATE, REGENT'S PAUK, N."r· 

Visitors or Invalids from the Country 
will find a comfortable Home during· 

their residence in London. 
Bus anil Rail to all parts of Oily 1llld S11l111rb11. 

MISS 
Hu (or many yPars saooe88rally pnctiseJ M11s11R11sx for tbe hPalinir 

of di1eaae1. She l:as been e1peciallv 111ccP11f11l with Ladil'I snlf,·rinll' 
frolll Weak.a"•• Misplacement, or Prolap1as, u well aa in u- of 
Neuralgia, Congeation, and Para}y1ia. tlhe hu the pleasure to add 
that she holds Testimonial• from Ladir1 and Gentlemen whorn 1he hos 
cureJ, and who have further kindly olftred to anewer any personal 
enquirie11. Her terms are SO.. per week for a dail;i: attendance of one 
hoar, either at her own or the patient's re11dence. For farther 
partioulan, or appointment.I, addre11, Miu Godfrey, 51, George Street, 
Easton Boad,N.W. 

MESMERISM. 

MRS. HAGON, 'RBALING .MEDIDM: for Women and Children1 
Monday11, W edneeday1 and Fridays from 2 till 6. Seanoe1 on 8on

d8y., Monday• and W edneedaya at 8 p-m. Addn-7i Spencer Boad, 
South Horn1ey, nrar Bt.oke Newingt.on Green, N • 

MRS. DA VBNPORT, Magnetio Healer, is at Home every day from 
2 till 4. Patients visited at other lioor1. Free Treatment on 

Tharsday artemoons, at her Rooms, 205, :Marylebone Road-Near the 
l!:dgware Road. 

CAROLINE PAWLEY, WBITINGAND SPEAKING MEDIUM 
also Healing Medium. Free of Chal'lfe. Lett.Pra with stamped 

eaTt1lcpe for reply, to be sent firat in all ouea. 6, Derby Street, 
Gray'• Inn Road; close to King'• Crou, Meta. Rail. 

PHYSICAL & TEST MEDIUMSHIP at Mra. A.yera', 46L Jubilee 
Street, Oommeroial Road, JI:., Sunday, at 7-80; &I.so on ·iueedaya 

and Thursdays at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Walker, physical, trance. and teat 
medium, may be apecially engaged. 

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER. 
r11uNcB, Medical, Buline11 and Spiritual Clairvoyant, 71 Gower 
.l Stre<.t, W.C. Hoon from 1 to 8 p-lll. · 

MB.. TOWNS, Medical Diagnoais, Teat, and Bosine11 Clairvoyant, i1 
at home daily, and i1 open to engagementa • .Ad~ldl, Manor 

!'lace, Walworth Road, London, 8.E. 

TO SPIRITUAL INQUIRERS. 
J THOMAS i1 willing to oorre1pond witb ·tbo.e requiring adrioe 

• or information upon oonditions and 1urroonding1. The fee for 
writing one entire sheet of nole paper i1 Sa. 6d. No ohBrRe being 111ade 
for advice. Addre-. Mr. J. Thomae, Kinlfaley, by Frodsham. 

PYSCHOMETRIOAL &gADING of Character, by Interview or Hand· 
writing; for 'l'erms and Appointment apply by Letter with at&mJl

ed envelope to .Iii., 54, Netherwood Road, W. 

A MOST EFF.1£CTIVE t!UBSTITUTg fortbe ladian "Bhattah Mirr· 
or•" at a tenth '>f their ooat. Factitioo1 ooooave tleeriog Len- for 

aui1ting clairvoyont lnoidity and -rahip. Now ready: send atamped 
envelope forrircular of .Mirrorology to Robert B. Fryar, 8, Norlbomber
laod Place, Bath. Bee No. 57:! of the Hsnru11. 

ASTROLOGY, AND ASTRONOMY.-Nativitiee Oaloulated and 
Judirment given on the Event1 of Life, by Da. WILSON, 108 

Caledolll&n Road, Kings Cro•.-Personal 0Gnaulla.tion only. Tim~ 
of Birth required. Fee lls. 6d. Attenda.noe from JI till 8 p.m.-Io-
1truotiona aiveu. 

A 8TROLOGY·-Bxcsu1ok oan be Oon1Dlted upon all Jfattera of thi1 
Life: Natirities a.., Qoeations lie. 6d. Oommunioation by letter only 

-Woodland Cottage, Tha,tdon Gamon, 'Epping, E-. 
" Worth itl Weight in Gold." 

EVERY adult peraon living 1hould parohase at onoe "YOUB 
.l'UTOBB FORETOLD,"a book of 144 pp. cloth, only 1!11. 6d. 

London: J. Bumi, 1!11 Southampton Bow, W.O 1 
B. W. Allen, 4, Ave .Ill.aria Lane, Paternoster llo1r 1 

or, pott.free of lll. Cuael, High Street, Watford, llert+ 
lnltrootiona to plll'Obuara gratil. ------OLD Books on Magic, Alchemy and Astrology for Bale. Send a 

stamp to .Mr. Hall8, 40, AJdiaon Road, Kensington, for partioolara. 

MRS. EDWIN, Clairvoyant. 
For information, 118nd an addreued enTeloJM!, ('Doloeing 60 etampt. 

Oare of H. F., 11, Avenue Road, Lewilham, Kent. 

WANT.lliU.-Can any Lady recommend a .relpt'lotabLi trutwortby Girl 
from the Oou~trl".t about 18 yeara of age, to help in Hollle dutit• 

in a 8piritoallat'1 family, (Mediom preferred). A good Home. W8181 
£11 Jl8I' BDDllm, Addrul, Mr. J. Barna, 161 Southampton BOw, l\ ,9. 

WORKS BY MISS HOUGHTON. 
Jud Publisl1ed, Price 101. 6d., 

ILLUSTRATRll BY Sue PuTB8 CoNTAIXING Fn·TY·FOUR MJJ11. 
r.\TURK R'EPnooucrroNs v11m1 THR OnlGiNAL PrrOTOGRAl'll& op 
INvrsmL.: Bx1NG8. 

CHRONICJ,'F.S OF SPIRIT PIJOTOGRAPHY. 
Dy the snme Author. 

EYEXJXGS A. T ITO'.\IF. JN srmnTAL SF..\NCF.. 
A cTamocmA rmc.u. Ru11:o>1~F.:-rl·v.i<. 

FirKI °'<•ri111 J'.i··P /«. () l S,·,:n·•·l ,"f·1·i, "• Tllaol11tle 1 h!J a 
l'J•mu~·nl, Pio~ 'J"''P'' 11/ /.',1 h''p.·, L'.·i.:11 T~. til. 

F.. W. ALT.EN, ~. Av11: lLHtl\ ],,xii!. 
.J. llUHNS. 15, Soun1 .. rnM'Ox How. 

THE BIRTHDAY BOOK 011, l~ATE. 
Showing chances of l'rosperity, etc., during 1882, of all per

sons born on certuin d11.y1. 
PRICE ONE PENNY POST FRl!.E, lid. · 

H. Vrcuas, 817, StranJ, and all New1agente. 
• • • See a Slngull\l' Prediction and Fulfilment rel!pecting tho 

Wimbledon Poisoning Case, and Dr. Lamaon; and a recent 
event in the life or Mr. Gladstone. 

C. P. B. ALSOP'S 
FINE ART GALLERY, 

4, COBURG PLACE, 
BAYSWATER ROAD, W. 

LOVERS OF ART INVITED TO INPECT HIS COLL£CTION. 
Dealer in .Articles of Vertu and Pe.intinga of ancient an<! 

·modern muten. Pictures Cleaned, Lined, and Restored. 
Pictures B'>ught on Commiuion. Gentlemen'• Galleriel 

attended to. 

'N ARNER'S 
SA F 14~ KI D N E Y & L I VER CURE. 

BRIGHT'S DISEASE, Diabetes and all other Kidney and 
Liver Complaint.a, are cured by the nee of WARNER'& 

Si.fe remedies. Those who are aftlicted with these ailmente, 
even if of long standing, are earnestly invited to call at the 
office and examine the volumes of testimonials in favour of 
this wonderful remedy, which has cured thoueanda in the 
United States. A few names of thoee who have been cured 
are:-

Judge Robt. J. Elliott, Louisville, Ky. 
Rev. W. H. Prentiss, Methodist Church, Hampton Court 

House, Va. 
J. W. Fowny, Esq, Philadelphia. 
.Alfred Watson, M.D., Haverhill, Mau. 
Oolonel Josiah Robbin, Ohio. 
Doct. Hoddin Ott Ohubb, F.S.S.L., L.D.S., England and 

France. 
Rev. F. J. Whitney, Pastor H. E. ("huroh, Lysanda, N.Y. 
Rev. E . .A. Gay, Putor l&t Baptist Church, Chelsea, 

Michigan. 
F. H. Connelly, M.D., Pittsburg, Penn. 
F. \~·.Gates, Supt. Pullman Palace Car Co., New York. 

The undenigned was aftlicted with Bright's Disease in ite 
wont form, was attended by the beet medical talent in the 
city of Boston. " .After intense l!uffering for upwards of eight 
months, and having 46 ounces of water drawn from my longs, 
by the eminent Dr. H. Ingersoll Bowditoh, was pronounoed 
incnrable, and t.old that I could not live 24 hours. By chance 
I heard of Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Core, which I 
immediately commenced ta.king, and within two months left 
my sick bed. I am here to be interviewed on the subject, and 
ready to convince anyone, who will favour me with a call, that 
Warner's cure effected that which the mediCl\l faculty failed to 
accompliahed.-B. F. LARRABEE." 

01Dce, 288, Tottenham Court Road. 
PAMPHLFJTS POST F'RBFJ. 

I SLB OJI' WIGHT.-Allnandale Villa. Bandown.--One or two inftlid 
Ladi• will be taken great care of by a Healing Kedlwo, inoludillg 

BoarJ ,.ad Lodging, for ll08. per week for the si:i: winter montha at thia 
ptett71e1side town, whioh iii known to be partioularlf alubriou1. 

A.MGLO-All:S&lCAl!I BTOB.U • 
.I'. :B'USEDA.LE, Tailor and Draper. • 

A n>Jendid a.ortment of Spring Good• not to be ~ in 
London. .All good& thoroughly ahronlc and made on the p1'81DiaM a\ 

the llhorteet notioe.-8, Southampton Bow, llolbom. 

CHA.RING and Domeatio Work of anykind Done by Mrs. Walter, a, 
Cob5 Street, OlerkenwelL 

London: Printed and Publiahed by J .un£1 Bua111, 151 Son*hamptoa 
~"• Holborla, w.c. 
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